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OR. SIGHTS LEFT TO
OPERATOR MAHONEY ABLE
TO WALK AT RAILROAD
HOSPITAL
Fe..d Powell Painfully Burned With
Powder at His Home on
Rountain Avenue.
ha (halide Raker. formerly of this
tit), is Aft/dole., in a serious condi-
/ tton at his home in Greenvilk. Ky..
at obi. turning a I as o'clock Dr. H.
„LP 'Sight% left tu attend his bedside,
;Pia- nag herriedly sumnioned last even-
/ ine Mr, Baker - as •eifferiug from
%emit' clime, braesslie on to a hard
•
iIl he rdevived Sunday afternoon
a bile 'in the yard at his home in that
city. His brother. 'Detective William
raker, will to up to attend Ws bed
side altis rooming. if messages be will
nes•ire show the other is worse
Mg. Change Bakh ts one of the,
mom Organise young fellows ever
claishieg•elhha city as his home, and
f.w the past year or two has been
with his father-in-law. Mr.
W. A. Martin in the mining, general
merchandise and tobacco business at
Greenville.. A kw years ' aro
faker reeclyell a fall while connected
with .Weilit's clothing establishment
here, and Skii produced hemorrhages
of the saiableb. lie had a hard fall
leet Susiday at his Greenville home.
sa$4 it emsdered him deathly sick, he
confined to his beet- ft was not
tietr Tuesday night slut thc hemor-
rhages developed. he suffering two
seriou- one, Ile continued to row
worse and the Padocali physician was
svwstosed to his‘bedshie this morn-
ing early.
Tlw affected pan ef the •tomach
seesaw to be um the side opposite
flues that in . ..Lich he was attacked
here several yeses ago
..1101.11•11.•
As To Be Up.
Oprrator Mahoney. of the Illinois
It'entral railroad. was yesterday 'Ole
, to walk from the patient's ward
s . down to the first floor of the rail-
road hospital on la'ast Broadway.
where he has laid for nearly two
months maw aii result di being oper-
ated on for appendicitia. The incis-
oo is healing very slowly and it
-will be souse days yet before he can
la.avs the institution and return to
his duty as train dispatcher for the
road at the Memphis offices.
• lit .
Iltouvrerad From Injuries.
'Me. Alfred Mundy has about re-
covered from the painful injuries re-
ceived ten night. ago by falling
/rpm the top of.a freight Car on the
r:wn trestle leading from yards down
to the transfer boat at foot of Camp-
bell street. He is now hack at his
olatietl ill the yards. -
The twitch engine was shifting
-.me 'cars 'around and bumped into
this sting on top of which Mundy
wa* standing. The sudden hitch
threw him off to the ground thirty
feat below i$110 he landed on his
pahottlelers... and it is Miraenlems that
hie net-ia was atiet brieke;t.
Badly Powdet Burned.
Pettit. the 53-year-old son of Me.
tieorge Ha-Powell. the whiskey drum-
lies painfully burned -at theie
"'home on Fountain avenue and Jeffer-
son streets, by throwing a handful of
1 gun powder into '4ant, open grate Wed.
nesday night 164 boy may lose the
sight of Iris c $.
The little fellbw was in his bed-
• nadlilitniteiri•ehldren Who had An
of web them. In or.
der to see itffash up. Master .Pow-
it' :the fire.
tietinkflytirne.'d by the
.•dela lerTek‘. of powder
Ille,•the taro,. taineing forth screams
etif.grent agony from the popular lit-,
tha:•ftiloar. Dr. Vernon Rlyth wag
immediately summoned and did all
td.reffeve his suffeing and
-ssfite..iFi'sIgitI of hiSeyes, g





It i• reported that the vatican in-
protesting against the search of the
tends to band to the powers a note ' MUS-
papal nuciature in, Pant... The note
will be sent won. The exact date
has not been decided upon, but it
certainly will be before De
The note will be deliser4d.
the respective diplotnafic corps ac-
credited to the vatican,' and will -be
telegraphed to the apostolic delegates.
who will communicate it to such solo
ernmenta as may not be represented
at Rome. '
The text of the protest w.11 not be
given to the newspaper'., but if the
vatican decides not to send it to the
delegates the subrtance niay be pub-
lished. The vatican probably weft-fol-
low the precedent and keep secret the
text of the note The situation in
France as between the government The Soundings Were Made and Har-
and the church is unaltered ..bor Platted After the Usual
- ------- -
GREAT GRANDSON TO DAVIS 
Japanese Method.
Granddaughter of President of Con- , 
areese-o-ssa,
awn Francisco, Lk. JO , - Apan, has
sat•the• soundinga of Monterey Bay.
-Colored., Springs. Col.. Dee zo.—A :sad 
so far a• marine photography is
seoneerned. in instant readineas
Fon has been born to Dr. and Mrs.
land an army at Santa Cruz, prepared
to search on San Francisco.
-!•There is not a gun mounted on all
'Mllillteney Bay to repel mvaders. and
there is no surf except during a few
Mrs Dr It T Hall us confined with 
days of the wintee to interfere in any
_ . 
an attach of catarrh fever at their 
way with landing troops upon the
beach It would be very herd to de-home on MI South Fourth street.
fend at short notice this great open
,ahadstead. and with a hostile fleet
toiritereying troops once at atachar
Itiere. the landing 4 pf the army would
, hot be one tenth as difficult as was
6  t. be 1%1°4'11i:fi 
Cuba 
g
Coftlaie Am ate eric Army of
at Siboney.COMING DOWN i The aurvey of the harbor at Santa
Cruz was secured after the usual
Japanese method of making coast and
THEIR REMOVAL CAN BE NO-
topographical observations The
TreED IN ALL QUAR-
ceundings were taken and the harbor
TERS 
platted under the guise of an abalone
fishing enterprise and the people of
Santa frau have just now awakened
• the cperations that were so secret-
Tbe First of the Year Will Usher in
a"Clearod Thoroughfare 
ly going on right under their noses.
yievoid It is now a rear or two ago since
of These Obetructi a. the innocent looking Japantese ap-
peared at Santa Cruz and established
! what the." called thiir abalone halt-
lii different portions of the City ants. Abalones bad been gathered
can be notated the gradual removal front that shore for many a long
of signs projecting in front of stores, year. They had been a rather prom-
and aindows where placed by the , ioent article in cpeamerce in the early
professional .mud business Men to ad- 'days. The ahakaar shell bad come
vertise timer calling. The work of ; Into use to Lae, the place of mother
taking them down is accounted for to pearl and the abalone pearls lied
by the board of Public wallas' cask, become as matter of fashiouable
which calls foe tearitaral Ofe'vetY Sills jewelry
in the city by the ferst.of next mouth, But the industry had become un-
that is. *acre b r:ProiecIs out profitable, an people who had grown
over the 'pub* iddasioBc. , to like the abalone as an article of
Many people have already alteretV, diet found it difficult to obtain the
their signs by changing the position , succulent shell fish.
from that of projectarg over the pave- , Bon v•vants rejoiced at the Jap
meat to laying them back flat against !••ashiaga enterprise, expecting that
the (root or side of the building. Ph their tastes were again to be gratified.
There is quite a rush in the electra And for a tune their hopes a-ere (eri-
cal sign business, as the authorities. filkal. Theta after a few months the
will allow to remain only those Japs sailed assay as quietlyas they
tunneled by electricity. Many filial had come. No one at the time sus-
have already givett their orders to pccted they carried complete plane
the electric people and the citaaotri- bad soundings with them
c•als believe that inside .of three  , 
months after the first of teloa, the
Greek' Webb. Mrs. Webb is a grand-
slaughter of the late.,effeinon Davis
and tha newcomer is theonly great-
giantism' .1 the confederate pressillent.
WILY MPS
TOO; SOMME:WO OF EON-
TIMAY BAY DISGUISED AS
'INIWocEarr FTIHRRNEN.
CITIES ARE AT MERCY
10f THEIR WAR SHIPS
NOT A GUN IS MOUNTED
AT ErgHER OF THE
CITIES.
TO POWERS FOR SEARCH 1 THEVATICAN TO PROTEST
Note Will Condemn France For
RiflIng Nunclattwe in Paris.
fsderacy Visited by Ltork.
MANY SIGNS ARE
public thoroughfares will be ablaze IDISAPPEARANCE OF NIGHTwith these brilliant signs that con-
vent night into day. When the board
grants permission for an electric 'age
it is with a binding agreement cohn
pelting the owner to keep it lighted
until' 9 o'clock every night. -1.11.-1-cr r 
•
The board of works has already giv-
en notice to every person owning a
sign projecting over the pavement
to move it by the first of Jannaey. At
that time all which are not down will
result in warrants being issued againet
the owner. •
HOUSE SET AFIRE.'
Incendiaries Touched Off Vacant
Building Belonging to
Mike Diemen.
I.a evening about 9 o'clock tire
was noticed in the frame home Mike
Iceman owns on Norton between
Third an4 Fourth stacete. The place
is vacant and Chief Woods of the
fire department believes the bouse
was set afire, a's the flame started un-
dernsat,h, the inside stairway leading
front firsellistedetalaAloor. The blaze
was extingnished, the loss - Wag
about Poo. It it two stores in he:girth
and contains about fire rooms.
—Gilbert Hillie, aged r9 years..1.1
very low with brain fever' at his Tuttle
in Rowlandtown. He ias a nephew
of Patrolman 'AllrOff Hurler's wife
••sospEgT mAylatzilletthawt hifiehaouint °lithe% agstasgtretpiciaknbky tillite• I err Doy 
WARNS 
THE1 murderer would be liable to Ken- I C1





tucky laws, as the crime would not
have been conamitted until the bul-
let -hit Lnnnon, who on the plank,
would have been under protection of
the Kentucky conanonwealth.
The first repoft here of the killing
nao, that Lanolin was on the *ate-, plank and Radical- on the tank at
the , time, but afterwards it was
learned that both were on the bank,
therefore UG complex legal phase can
agian.7, Other lawyers,' are of the opin-
ion that either state would have had
jurisdiction under the inenhoned cir-
cumstances.
AT HIM THIS MORNING
IF HE IS CHARLES RACHEAL
HE WILL BE GIVEN TRIAL
IN ILLINOIS.
Complex Legal Phase Would Have
Existed Had Lannon Been. on
s Stage Plank When Shot.
•
T nfficere of the stearnecJohn S.
Ho 'to! which arrived here lAt
evenini from Evansville. 'ought
word'Iat the constable of New Lib-
erty, II?. had captured a darky whoa
he thinks is Charles Racheal, the
negro that shot Second Mate Edward
'Lamm oi the steamer Joe Fowler
several night ago white the:boat was
•at-that !anding 'lire officers of the
'Hopkins could not idently the darky,
as they acre not personally acquaint-
-ed with hint, therefore the constable
will have to Wait until the /Joe Fow-
ler reaches Nee Liberty today in
order to let the saraeab be scrutinised
by the captain and others of... that
craft abo know him well. is he has
run onr thip steatubosa for a number
Of years at different per:ods.
As Mate Lannon was standing up-
on the bank at the time the shooting
occurred -it the suspect proves to be
the guilty party, he will be taken to
Golconda. III., fur final trial, that be-
ing the county seat of Pope comity,
In which New Liberty ate. fie gets
hioprelitninery trial before the a:licit-
trate GLOW New Liberty district.
If lemon had bees atandiag on
the ettkgeplaak of the Joe Fowler
whet, shot, a legal propo,ition would
have arisen that causes a eivis:oa of
opinion. The Kentucky laws
biarisditaion to the point touched 'by
the river water, at the Illinois batiks.
opposite here. If Lannon had been
standing on the stagepiank when
shot, he 6 would rave been legally
within the bounds of Kentucky, in-
a/Trloch as the steamboat to witch
the stsgepkink was snitched was in
the river, which is under control of
Kentucky laws. If Lannon had been
on the plank, and Radical on the
bank when he fired. the fatter would
be on illin0i8 3011.
Some of the lawyers of the city
contend- that Rae heal would have
been prosecuted undef the Illinois
laws, because he would have been in
tlrat state when he , fired the fatal
shot. Others assert that Rae heal
could have shot all day and no crime
have been committed, fatless some-
thing got in the way of 'his bullet.
WATCHMAN IS MYSTERY
MRS. JAMES YARBROUGH REPOIRTILD THAT HEIR HUSBAND
LEFT HOME WEDNZSDAY AFTERNOON AND HAS NOT
YET SHOWN UP SINCE LEAVING FOR HIS DUTY Ai NIGHT
WATCHMAN OF THE LANGSTAFF-ORM PLANT— DU-
LANEY OFFICERS WANT ED SMITH WHO IS CHARGED
WITH STEALING $co FROM SOME PARTY OF THAT CITY
—BROADWAY SQUAD HAS BEEN INCREASED FOR THE
HOLIDAYS BY CHIEF JATifES COLLINS
-,•••••••••••• --e,vmsrli-vr
Mee. James Yarbrough of 326
North Third etract is very uneasy re-
garding the tnysterioirs) disappearance
of her husband. who is the night
watchman at the Langstaff-Orm man-
trfacturing plant on South Second
Street. She reported the matter to
Captain Frank Harlan of the police
force shortly aftet noon yesterday,
and a systematic search is now heing
made for the man.
Yarbrough left home Wednesday
afternoon about 5 o'clock to go to
the mill. Yesterday nioreing he did
- yen come aotne at the usual hoer. and
his fatufly kept 4aiting for him, but
he did not appear. They inquired
everywhere for Yarbrough but he
could not be, found. . as a
last resort, the officers were notified,
and Too his mother by death (Ivo an..tt.th*„ have heen as tinstezcefieful its
w•eek. ago over ai 4khatet0y, as he cannot he larated. .•
• • _••• 
•
Thy (wily hits learned that late
Wednesday night he wae seen in the
neighborhodd of Eleventh and Broad-
way, and it is not knob what he was
doing 'way out there. Trace of, him
was' lost at this point and it is now
a matter of mystery a to where
he
‘
Stray Horse and Saddle.
Grocer j: H. Maxwell of ,13'.11, and
Bunts* streets Yesrterday reported to
the ofricetaf that he -found a stray
horse lvitha a saddle, roaming aroundi
pair a Olace, and took the, beast in
fot? l ouner, who eat, get • h by in-
quirilac" there.
---
Keen on the Lookout.
UN, it Frank Harlan ho after-,
nom' eceiverf a message over- ti's
long istance telephone from Du-. .
BURGLARS TREED I'
Watch Dog at ..John Dicks's House
Did Good Work..
.Jr. John Dicke, the 1. -C. car in-
spector who lives oyt at the end of
Tennessee street, yesterday morning
reported that the night before he was
awakeaed by a burglar at the window,
and let his aatch dog ou;. The can-
ine chased the thief- who climbed a
tree, as shown by footprints in the
snow. The dog kept the man up-the
tree, a lung, whale, and then left him.
Mr. Dicke did not go out for fear the
burglar might shout first and ht- did
not want to hurt the man.
—The Lades' Ifati: society of the
First Baptist church meets this after-




JUDGE CROSS GAVE HIM
FINES TO KEEP HIM IN
JAIL SIX MONTHS
The Court Dismissed the Warrant,
Charging J. 0. Stahl With Driv
img Big,_Too Far.
Charles Scott %a'.  tined leo arid
costa nit the police court ye.tercitay
morning on the charge of being
dunk- and disorderly, while for car-
rying the concealed aeapon he was
assessed $75 and coma - and sent to
jail for tueuty days. He it the ne-
gr ito who. wa% at-rested . nth and
Washington streete- by 
A
. . . Geti-
rime, and who made a move to draw
his gun and do a litfe 4100101 when- ---).
the patrolman marled voirt t linu.
The fine* mean about' sift` 'months
in the city jail for the prisoner, as
Judge Cross tried, to give him the
limit in ceder to make an object les-
son of the bullying darkey.
J. 0. Stahl was dismissed of tilh
warrant charging him with renting
a horse and buggy from the Palmer
Transfer company and keeping it out
longer and driving it a farther dis-
tance than he agreed to. This war-
rant was taken out under the new
state law which pros-des that when
any one htres a rig from a livery
stable they shall tell the proprietor
how far they are going to drive and
how lung they will be out. If theys,
go a greater distance or remain more
than the stipulated number of hours.
additional charges can be made, and
the transfer company had this war-
rant issued because Stahl refused to
pay the extra money. He afteraard
fixed it up.
•
lama-, Ky., from the officials •requeet-
ing that police keep a lookout for'
Ed Srrith, alias Ed Martin, who is
charged with stealing $93. It is be-
keyed asat Smith is headed this way,
and the local department. was given
a good description of the suspect.
--- a
*Watch Fob Picked Up.
Chant-, G. Emery of Lincoln
avenue notified the police yesterday
that he brae picked up on the street
a fob froth some woman's watch, with
the ipitialn R. L. 0., engraved on the
charnt.. Me. &fiery is holding the fob
for the owner, who can get it by call-
ing on him. ,
ISCr.RIN Force.
Chief' James Collins has increased
the force in the business section of
the. city.. Patrolman Henry Singery,
'he talest and one of the most
effic'ent men in the department, has
been brought down to augment the
Brnadway squad so better protection
ran. be ievcif :Ind the eroivrls handled





SAYS DISMISSAL OF NEGRO




Of MIER IS BEATS
•
AND HE REGRET* kik CAN
NOT METE OUT PUN-
ISHMENT.
Denounces Sinister Counsel Given




the alleged raid en arewneville, Tex.,
by negra sohdiecstWtke' Twenty-filth
Infantry as -an aft of luirrible atroc-
ity, and, so far as he is aware, un-
paralleled for infanty in the annals of
the Uhitied States army. President
Roosevelt gent a special message to
the senate in reply to 3 re:Illation, de-
fending his action in disic!iarging.tbc
men of the three companies.
The president denies that the dis-
charge of the ne s
•  .'.*at punish-
ment. "The t meet for
mutineers and • litleteoci seb as
those guilty of Me BrOwpsirille as-
sault is death.- bei'says. 1- would
that it .were po•slbfe. for use to have
punished the guilty mete-. He says
that had white 'uhiat been guilty of the
offense. they, prdSaisii Would have
been clisM1Setif More stnontarily. "T.
Among the:paa*. nts which the
president cites SR hie action is the
disc barge of ctimpaniis oi three is-
lonsi tVGivi) tat.
Those who arc alleged to fuisre
.ibeeeed eiss neggioes in their reedier.
at Brownsville are denounced by the
pre sedegt iii chavaittrilkkatly strong
language. a More evil and sinister
counsel, he says, never gas given to
any people than'thttitlinin's to colored
men by those advisers, 'whether blade
or white, who, by apology and con
donation, encorrage conduct such as
that of the three companies in cotes--
t'on.
Dreadful Day of Rack:mktg.
In his conclusion the president
gives emphasis to previous. utterances
of his on the race question, and he
sounds a warning to the negro in
these words "If the 'colored men elect
to stand by‘eriminale of their own
race becange•.61 their ewe race, they
assuredly lay up for themselves the
most dreadful , dal- or rechooing.-
eAppended to the president's md-
:$age are the ;smite of The officers
who ecinducted the investigation into
the Brownsville affray.
Following are eetracte from the
message:
"I ordered the discharge of nearly
all the mebers of Companies B, C,
and Di, of the Twenty-fifth infrantry
by name, in the exercise of :my con-
stitutional power and in pursuance of
what, after full consideration. I found
to be my constitutional ditty as com-
mander in chief of the United States
army., I ant glad tO avail myself of
the opportunity afforded by these
resolutions to lay beforearki congress
the following factif as to tire in-order-
met conduct of certain members of
the companies in question and as in
the conspiracy by which Many of the
other members of theft.e companien
saved the criminals front justice, tin
the disgrace of the tinted States
uniform.
''Diificulties had occurred. there be-
ing a conflict of evidence as to wheth-
er the citizens or the- colored troop,
were to blame. My impression is
that, as a matter of face, in these
difficulties there was blame attached
to both sides, but thIP ;C a wholly t116--
in:4)0122ra matter for our present pur-
pose, as nothing that occurred offered
in any shape or way an excuse
justification for the atrocious conduct -
of the troops, when, in hiltless and
murderous spirit, anal under co;ter of
the night. they-made their _attack Up-
on the citizens. • '
"Unparalleled for Infamy."
"The townspeople were. completely
surprised by the unprovoked and
murderous savagely of ' the attack.
The soldiers were the aggressors
from start to•flOgh. They met with







TRIAL OF HIS CASE
0....■•••••••••■•••=1
'LOTIONS AND REASONS LODGED WITH JUDGE REED IN AT-
TEMPT OF PADUCAH COMMISSION COMPANY TO PRO-
CURE A SECOND HEARING OF THE INDICTMENT IN
WHICH ARENZ WAS FINED $o—AYER AND LORD TIE
COMPANY SUED THE CITY OF PADUCAH FOR $606.38
MUNICIPAL TAXES ILLEGALLY COLLECTED BY THE CITY
GOVERNMENT—JUDGE DIRECTED SHERIFF TO SELL THE
J. M. PERKINS GROCERY STOCK—V. G. GARNER TOOK
CHARGE OF THE OW.EN CL ARK ESTATE.
Cl7
The Paducah Commiss.on cont - and Hattie Burnett,
pany, which is owned by henry Graves county.
Erenz, yesterday tiled in the circuit
court before Judge Reed, a motion,
and reasons for i new trial of the
indictment on which Arena was con.
sitted and fined $730 two weeks ago
by the petit jury in that tribunal. The
judge has not yet taken the motion
up for cons:deration, but will prob-
ably do so eight away.
Arenz was fined $aso for running a
disorderly house an the Astute of a
'bucket shop." The fine itt this case
was imposed the first of lam week
while last Saturdly the grald jury
brought in smother indictment charg-
ing Arenz with the same offense
again. This latter case does not come
up for trial unt.1 next April when the
eriniNnal coort again convenes.
Sued For City Taxes.
The Ayer-ord tie company yester-
day filed suit in the circuit court
against the City of Paducah for ii6o6.-
aft, claimed due the corporation as
municipal taxes collected, but not
legal
The t.e company operates the tow-
boats Russell Lord, Jim Duffy and
• others out of this city, in towing ties.
The headquarters of the concern, to-
gether with the home office, is r.t
Chicago. where they claim their
floating property is assessed for tax
purposes The City of Paducah as-
sessed the property and made the
company pay municipal taxes here for
194. The company took the mutter
. -rill() the courts, the Pacliicali circuit I▪ tribunal and state appellate bench de- j.
ciding the property was susceptible to •
pie took. it on to the supreme court
taxation here, bin the Ayer-Lord peo-1
of the United States where a judg-
ment was rendered that Paducah had '
no right to collect taxes (rum the
boats inasmuch as this was not the
'home office. Now the tit people sue
the municipality for return of their •
\ikio6.38.
Seed For Divorce.
I.uther Wiord filed alit for divorce• against His wife, Channie Word, onthe ground that she has become alewd and lascivious wontan. Theyrorried during 1808 in Illinois and ihit t, togetler until 100 .1
Sell Stock.
Jiiihr Reed yesterday issued an
order directing that the J. M. Per-lens grocery stock at Eighth andHusband's streets be sold by thesheriff, 'to satisfy a judgment M. Liv-isigiston and company got againstPerkins for grocenes sold him
Owen Clark Estate.
On Mrs Ora Clark waiving hereight to qualify as administrator ofthe estate of her late husband, OwenClark, the county judge yesterdayput V. G. Garner in charge of theestate that will be wound up. R. X.Jacobs, A. C. Futrell and J S Staleywere selected as appraisers to valuethe property. Clark is the man killedseveral weeks ago by Alfred Winfrey,at the Schaeffer home, use miles fromIbis city on the Paducah and Cairopike.
Proclaim The Documents.Edward W. Vaughan was orderedby the court to produce and file theinientory and appraisement of theeoate of his late mother. Nfiklred C.;Vaughan
Holiday Decoration&County Clerk Hiram Smedley be-lieves in having the happy holidaydecorat'ons permeate the air of hisofficial quarters also, as yesterday hehad hung in the Office many wreathsiof holly.
..*"—
Deeds Filed.Loup out in the county ha, been*old by MI V. Miller to Elmore Heathfor ;too, and the deed filed for rec-lord yesterday with the county clerk.Por $1.000. R. J. Roldry transferred'to W. J. and L M. Furguson landlying out in the county.
Every Miner sold to Marshall Mar-tin for $9oo land out in the rural dis
For $700 land in the county wasbought by Clifford Wood from Et-moire Heath:
44
Licensed tri Marry.Marriage ricenses have been issuedto the following couples by thecounty clerk; Andrew Foster, aged afiand fora Kirk, aged 21, of West'Fran fin, Ill.; W. H. Camnbell am'riCate Wyatt, boat; of legal age, ofillgaritrit. Ill.: F. I; Reason. aged 27
aged 23 0
Colored Couple.
Lem Wiethingtou, aged' ao • and
Annie Tolvers, aged 38, colored.
were licensed to marry. This is the
fourth husband for the bride.
CASHIER AND $42,000 GONE
W. T. Taylor, Employe of Blue Is-
land gas Concern, Sought by
,. Police.
'VP .
Chicagti; .Dec. 2o.—W. T. Taylor,
23 years old, cashier and bookkeep-
er for the Northern Gas Light and
Fuel Company of Blue Island, Ill.,
who is alleged to hace taken $ia,000
belonging to the firm before his dis-
appearance two weeks ago, Is being
sought for by detectives.
The first intimation that Taylor
had been making alleged false in-
Ines in his books was made known
to officials of the company by a sub-
ft i tUte who was placed in charge of
Taylor's books. during his absence.
Two weeks ago Taylor whose par-
cuts live in Edgewater and are said
to be wealthy, told officials of the
company that he wanted to take a
short vocation to go to Chicago
Heights. where he had been living, to
get married. His request for a va-
cation was granted and he left that
ning.
The substitute bookkeeper short-,
tiv afterward nixie digeoveries of
discrepancies. An investigation be-
goo the results of which were made
public yesterday and the alleged
shortage of $42.000 found
Christmas Plants.
Our Christmas plant sale will begin
on Friday December atst. Call and.
sec them, C. L. BRUNSON & CO..
sao Broadway
FOUND DEAD IN CARRIAGE
St. Louisan Evidently Murdered Af-
ter Leaving His Sweetheart.
Sparta. Ill., Det. so.--,-After bidding
goodnight to his sweetheart. Miss
Frances East, Harold Holworth of
St. Louis started to drive to Sparta
horn her home in the country and
fret his death mysteriously on the
way The horse came into the livery
stable during the night drawing the
buggy containing Ifolworth's dead
body. An inquest began this morn-
log. Under a heavy lap lobe in the
buggy the young man's empty pock-
etbook. his broken watch chain.
watch and collor and a collar button
were found
Two deep wounds were found on
Holworth's head. Indications point to
!attempted robbedy and murder.
ROAD DEFIES RATE RULING
"Katy" Of ical Says Newspaper Con-
' tracts Will Be Made as Usual.
Omaha. Neb. Dec. ao.—George A.
McNutt of Kansas City, district pas-
senget agent of the Missouri. Kan-
sas and Texas railway, who is in this
city tonight. announce4 that his corn.
pany had decided to make contacts
for the coming year with newspapers
for advertising to be paid for in
tretisportation, notwithstanding the




Aurora, Mo., Dec. 20.—M 16N Dica
Sebnrn, a young lady and a member
oi an old and prominent family here
took her own life this morning about
9 o'clock by shooting herself twice,
the second sane through the heart.
Either shot would have been fatal.
The act was committed in a room
of the family home on East College
street. The young' woman suflered
from nervous affliction for which she




Shelbyville, III., Dec. 20.—John
Morgan Quigley, tried for the mur-
der of Frank Brophy, Wag acquitted
by the jury on the first ballot at 3
o'clock this afternoon.
After his acquittal hundreds of per-
sons shook hands with Quigley in the
courtroom, and many of them wept
for joy.
The trial lasted fifteen days. Nine
lawyers were engaged in the case.
Quigley shot Brophy on Septembe-
o last because of alleged attention to




Coat of Captain Quackenboss
Found 300 Yards from the
Wreck.
is
Vicksburg, Miss., Dec. _'o.—The
sttamer W. T. &nivel'. the stern
wheel packet plying in the. Vicksburg
Rt Davis Bend packet CoMpany, was
blown up this .afternoon at Gold Dust
Gin, a few miles from Lone Landing,
and just how many lives • were lost
cannot bi known positively until the
sttamig/ SY,nator Curc.611, that 'left
here this afternoon for Notchez, ar-
rives during the night 1h full. de-




The news reached this city by tele-
phone to A. G. Russell, -who heard of
the steamer blowing up from Ash-
woodi.Landing. Mr. Russell telephon
eel to Ashwood and there John G. 0'-
Kelly said he had seen cotton float-
ing downs the river anct he would
send a man on horseback at once to
Gold Dust Landing, eight miles
away.
Mr. O'Kelly reports that Leval
Yerger, a cotton seed agent, who as
relatives in Jackson, is dead, and
Captain John A. Quackenboss, his
son, Wade Quackenboss, and Clerk
Schmidt are missing, believed to have
been killed.
Captain Quackenboss' coat was
found 3oo yards from the wreck.
There were about eighteen negroes
on the boat, none of whom have been
accounted for until this time.
The accident occurred within a
mile of where the steamer Provi-
dence was destroyed in a hurricane




Celebrate 3ooth Aruuversary of First
Departure of English fcr Vir-
ginia.
London. Dec 30.—At the celebra-
tion today of the _Noah amoversary
of the sailing of the first party o4
Eiglishmen for Jamestown. Va., Ad-
miral Rolfe of the Royal Navy, who
is a direct descendent of Pocahon-
tas, announced to a distinguished
gathering of Americans. and English-
men at the Hotel Savoy that his
family had ottetly recovered a por-
o-aa of Pocahontas which was stolen
many years ago and Which it was
their intention to loan to the fora-
coming Janselitown Exposition c,
He spoke feelingly of his Virginia
ancestors, as did- also General Bad-
en-Powell, who was one of the
guests. Baden-Powell is a descend-
ant in a sraight line from Captain
John Smith.
Me. Carter. the American' charge
d'affaires, presided at the celebra-
tion. Among the speakers were T.




President's Sons Turn Histeric Man-
sion into a Roller Rink.
Washington, 0. C, Dec. 20.—
Equeak .ei lattliter arid 'boyish
shouts from the roof of the White
House within the last few days have
attracted attention. An investigation
discovered two sone of the president
eqMpped with roller skates madly cir-
cling around the top of the historic
White House. While the roller skat-
ing craze has again struck town, the
rinks overflowing and the streets full
oi boys and girls gliding around, un-
der the feet of horses and hanging
onto wagons. Archie and Quentine,
two youngest sons of the president,
are enjoying a exclusive ring of their
own. The "rink" is on the new roof
over the servants' quarters connect-
ing the White House proper with the
executiv offices.
Germany bought of the United'
States in toos $69,924,400 worth of
cotton and $31,987,200 worth of cop-
per. ' .411.111
ts years old, was today sentenced
to the reformatory for life, after
pleading guilty tos the charge of mur-
dering Joseph Reed. 8 years of age.
Gordon pulled the Reed boy under
a sidewalk, pounded him on the head
with a brick until he was uncon-
.scions and then dug a hole in the
earth, in which he placed young Reed
Gordon then heaped the earth over
Reed. and allowed him to suffocate.
Westmoreland, with, seven acres -o
each inhabitant, is the most sparsely








MR. BOYD SHEMWELL PASSED
AWAY YESTERDAY
MORNING.
Body Brought to This City, at 8'
O'clock This Morning, It Will
Be Taken to Symsonia.
The fearful burns and exposure
proved to much for Mr. L. Boyd
Shentsvell, as he succumbed yester-
day morning at ii o'clock when he
breathed his last at the home of
'Squire W. F. Lane, live miles from
this city on the Husbands road. From
the outset Dr..Pendley did not think
there was much hope for him, as the
head had been charred by the fire
while acute pneumonia set in, this
combination quickly braiging an end
to his earthly existence.
Cloroner Prank PiOaklet went out
about .1 o'clock yesterday after-
noon and held an inquest over the
remains at the Lane home, the jurors
returning a verdict that the deceased
came to his death from congestion
and burns, Undertakers Fred Roth
and William Hvbey of the Matti! &
Efinger establishment brought the
corpse to this city, delivering it at
4 o'clock yesterday afternoon to, the
Shemwell home on Clements street
in M'e'cbanicsburg.
This morning at 8 o'clock the body
will be taken overland to the Syna-
soma neighborhood of Graves county,
and there buried, this being 'in vicin-
ity of the dead man's former home.
Mr. Shenrwell was n5 years of age
and is surOved by his wife font'
daughters and one son. Ai, other
SOD was accidently killed a year or
two ago.
The death brings deep sadness to
many hearts, as Boyd S'henrwell was a
man who in his quiet, unassuming
manner, had made steadfast friends
of everybody. He was highly edu-
cited. his profession being that of a
&hoot teacher, but he abandoned that
some years ago on being elected a
justice of the peace. For three years
past he had been carr:er of the rural
route
Mr. Harrison Sinn:ion% the substi-
tute earner for the rural routes, is
now in charge of that of Mr. Sheen-
well, and will probably be appointed
permasent19 to the position.
The coroner's jury yesterday con-
CROPS ALMOST
TOTAL FAILURE
Fifteen Million People in China Suf
feting Greatest Hardships.
Washington, Dec. 20.—Official is
patches received here from the Pre
feet of Huainfu regarding the famine
in North Kiangsu, China, confirn
the stories of suffering and want
among the 'people aif that section.
The crops are reported as being al-
most a total failure in Taoyuati, and
't is stated that by the new year 014
meagre supply wil be exhausted. The
conditions in Among and Fuming
Townships are still worse, the crops
being practically a total failure. The
coutry everywhere is under water,
and for a distance of fifty miles the
people were. compelled to wade
through water from knee to waist-
deep, and in sonic places up to their
necks.
The Prefect states that in the
stseich of country immediately west
of Tsiugho, what formerly was a
fertile plain covered with good crops
and prosperous hamlet* is now .a vast
lake, extending twenty miles at the
norrowest point. and stretching for
over tarty miles toward the south-
west.
An urgent appeal is made to the
people of all foreign land, for aid for
the see'cken people, whom the state




Chicago. Dec. 20 —Geo. S Mc-
Reynolds, recently a prominent deal-
er in gram and in the elevator busi-
ness. was yesterday found guilty of
ol.taining money from different banks
of this city on fraudulent warehouse
receipts.
The particular ;tido-meat upon
which McReyoolds was toed chatti-
est him wih remoting about
bushels of twain from an elevator in
South Chicago %hen the corn had
been pledged as security fur money
loaned to him by the Corn Exchange
National Bank. Altogether at was
charged that McReynolds diapoactl of
grain sallied at more than Sox:woo,
on which he had borrowed money
from a number of Ideal banks Sev-
eral of these lost more than $too.000
Pach through the alleged manipula-
tions of McReynolds
Pending the hearing of a motion
for a nekv trial McReynolds as re-
leated after furnishing bonds to the
amount of Saoatioo
ST. LOUIS FAIR 'GOLD'
MEDALS ARE COPPER
Si. 1..811.. , Dec so —W C.sisted of if. G. N. Sights. M B. Newton of Bozeman. Mont. accord-
La"' 
Joseph 3an't's ing to dispatches received an Stand E Rickey.
Louis Wednesday, is puzzling Ito
braOt with the questiat:
"When as a gold medal not a
medal?"
He got the first prize at the St.
Louis World's Fair for the hest dis-
p!ay of barley. wheat and oats and a
beautifully engraved diploma which
was sent to him said Out he was en-
titled to a gold medal.
The medal reached him Tuesday.
Rigid chemical and physical „tests
show tha there was no gold in it
and that it was composed mainly of
copper and zinc. President Francis




I4575.000 SAVING IS STOPPED
kenrasylvania Refuses to Longer Sell
Coal to Ernpicryes.
Philadelphia, Pa , Dec. M.—Notice
has been issued by the Pennsylvania
road that after Jan i the company
which owns many coal mines, will
not sell to its employes at the rate
which regular shippers pay. As a
consequence all employes will be
compelled to purchase their fuel from
retai! dealers. About 60.000 of the
ton.000 employes are housekeepers.
It is estimated that the annual sav-
ing to those who bought their coal
from the company was $675,coo. FOUND
FIFTEEN-YEAR-OLD ROY CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY RATES
N., C. & St. L. Ry.SENTENCED FOR LIFE•
Chicago, Dec. M.—Robert Gordon, Fare and a third, plus sic, round trip.
Thickets on sale Dec ao to as arid
30 and 31, and Jan. 1. Lima Jan. 7,
1907. To Local and Through Points,
including all the Southeast and many
points West.
For particulars inquire of Vcket
Office, 43o Broadway, 'Phone 213;
Norton Street Depot, Phone 22;
Ticket Office Depot, Phone 85.
At an inquest at Leicester, Eng-
land. on a little girl, the mother said
that this was the tenth child she




THIS WAS TERMS OF




Getting Thick Down Town.
Mrs. Reuben. Loeb and family
not vacafe their present home-
Fifth and Broadway until possl
sometime next spring, and maybe rn.
by then. Vi'hen they sold the prop
erty several weeks ago it was
the agreement that the family*
continue occupying the residence:04-
W they could arrange for a suitikhle
home to Move into. They may bg hl
a new residence somewhere further
out in the city.
SseitSland Bank,
The Livingston County halide at
Congests the stores SO one VIM ha
business, as one week from nea
Tuesday its. stock, building and otSe
interests Will be taken over by the
First State bank, which is the newly
organized financial concern that sev-
eral weeks ago purchased the oit
bank. Mr. David Adams is president
of the new bank. while Mr. Frank
Bush will be the assistant cashier,
Lively Easiness.
The tobacco men report that thing.
are very lively 'in that I ne as the'.-
are receiving heavy consignments
from the farmers out in the rural
districts. The Princeton burning of
warehouses is making bioiime. bette
for this section
Beginning ta Crowd.
The Crosses are begnumg to fill
the shopping district very thickly
every evening, and last night she
establishment* were crowded 0111-
mderably. while tonight is exPersegfto be still larger, as this violin( him-
dreds will be out who do nut want
to Come down nomorrow night whey
the Saturday even ng rush aline
cascos the stores so onc ran loft
ly move. Then it is not 3 good WM
to wait until Monday night, bsetaillle
conditions are something fearful, a•
it is the last chance to purchase Ii -
day goods.
. —
POSTAL CARD CAUSES SUIT
Woman DecLsres It Was Atidramad
to Her an Questionable District.
Seattle. Wash. Dec JO — due
Ramsey WWI* of Bellington has
sued the Northern Pacific Express
company for darnage• on one of the
most novel grounds that ha. ever ap-
peared 111 the superior court, where
the papers were filed Mrs. Coffins
alleges that the agent of the com-
pany sent a postal card to her rving
her address in a questionable district,
the result of which was that her fi-
ance, W it Collins, broke the en.
engagement with her She suffered
for eight months, she says, as 1 re-
sult of the imputation contained on
the postal card, hut that her fleece
investigated for himself and renewed
the eogagernedt. They were married
and are now living happ ty, but the
woman wants damages for the men-
tal suffering she alleges the agent'
act caused her
BRIDE WAS ONLY THIRTEEN
Daughter of Jailer at Glasgow Eloped
With Sweetheart to Tennessee.• immimmilmm
Glasgow, Ky., Dee 'O.—Miss Stel-
la Carter, daughter of Jailer Gid.
Carter, of this place, and Mr. John
Ester eloped to Tennessee and were
married. The elopement was so sue-
cssfully arranged that the fact was
not suspected by the family until the
Hart was missed. The tender years
(if the bride, who was just thirteen,
was the main objection.
• DIAMONDS
A good suggestion and a mark of
refinement to the wearer. A good
proposition, because they are always
valuable. We have them both loose
and mounted.
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EVERYBODY
is thinking of burns one or:more Christmas Presents, be it for Father, Mother Son, Daughter, Brother,
Sister, Beau] or Sweetheart. Look down the list of suggestions. You will find something to interest
you.':„Come to see us; we will be glad to show you through our store. You will not be urged to buy.
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Diamond Rings. Letter OpluarS. . 
Diamond Rings.




4 Pin Sets. 
Watches.Paper Weights. Fountain Pena. I' u 4
4 Charms.Chains and Fobs. Shaving Sews. 4 bracelets. Lockets.
Z Lodkaii. Broaches.Charms. Razor Strops. 4
Comb. Brush and Mirror Set :Sockets. Cloth Brushes. 4
4 Knife, Fork, Spoon Set. : 
StickNeck cliaiPinsn.s.





Bracelets.Emblem Pins. Hat Bru 4 kiht• 
4 Bib Holders. 
*, 4
a 
Silver Cups. $ Cuff and Collar Pins.Sleeve Buttons. Whisk Brooms. 4 Buckles.4 





Hat Marks_ Smoking Sets. 4 Hat Pins.
• Thimbles.•Match Boxes. Cigar Jars. o Shirtwaist Sets
.*
P 
Boxes. All Articles Engraved Free by an Set Ring.I* Signet Ring.
o
Stamp Steins. P
Ink Wells Umbrellas. a 
** • Trilet Sets.
Shaving Mirrors. -. Artist Who Knows •. S.. •. •S. •. .
*******illb r - •- - Iii-,40******0** • 41.********
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We are offering the best products of the most reliable manufacturers which is an assurance:o1 high:quality
and honest worth in every article. Something appropriate for every person. Our Price marks have but
one meaning and that is HONEST VALUES. Bear in mind that purchases from our stock are certain to
give Satisfaction Christmas Morning
J. L. WANNER, 3 1 1 Broadway.
THE 0LDS3T CONTINUOUS HONEST
PAWNBROKER,
DOING BUSINESS IN THE CITY. MONEY LOANED ON
ALL VALUABLES.
I. COHEN
to6 SOUT II SECOND.
Do you want a clock that will keep
a:curate time?
'You can find it *re.
The dainty ornamental clock, the
substantial mantel clock or. the pon-
derous hall clock all are here. Fbr CHRISTMAS GIFTS
nothing could be more useful or acceptable than one of our
reliable time keeping clocks—Come to see.







OFFICE PHOMI 4114-1 1.4) 1101111DZWCZ PHONE *go
WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME
Quit paying rest. Let us build the house; you pay for it sw you
pay rent Vacant lees la all ports of tbe thy. Noe lots es die
proposed car eipelos an *toed to ordoe depot mid es Alm
▪ fr W Ono sock MU now on lostdkeest
wecheep. Is doe Wetter round in the city. Property le
errsallske ISPlar• 4. • IV
M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.
L liard D. Sanders, Pres. and Mgr. Phone ,Ss.
DISTRESSED HOME INFIDED
BY POVERTY AND DEATH
SECRETARY JAP TONER OF THE CHARITY CLUB IS PREPAR-
ING FOR BURIAL OF VIVIAN TIDDELL, PRETTY 7 YEAR-
OLD GIRL WHO DIED AT T lrlEIR SQUALID HOME IN 606
GOEBEL AVENUE. WHERE THE FAMILY LIVES IN POV-
ERTY AND WANT—ANYONE HAVING POSITIONS THEY
WANT FILLED CAN TELEP HONE THE SECRETARY AT NO.
629—SECRETARY WANTS P ERRY CAMPBELL AND HIS
FAMILY TO ENTER THE POCR FARM.
Nur, pathetic and touching is the
a' Nir• Jan Toner. secretary of The
ch:rity Hub, now has if hand. It is
the death of a bright and ketty lit-
!k girl in a poverty stricken and dis-
trtoseil home that derive'6 its only
holiday brightness and cheer from
what is being done by this kind-
hearted sec nt 1 e in an who has been min
isitriog to the needs of the house-
Lola for some days now.
The house invaded by the Grim
Ptaper was that of Mrs. iMissouri
ddell if flab Goebel avenue. this
lady's little seven year old girl Vi-
N4na. closing her eyes in everlasting
-leer) yesterday afternoon shortly af-
ter u oi'elock. as result of an attack
oi pneumonia. The mother desires
t i have the remains taken to her
In-flier home in Benton for interment,
and th% will be done if she will not
aceodesce in the request sif Mr. Ton-
es that the body be buried in Oak
Grove cemetery. '4 '4' 411
MT. Toner yesterday said that in
all his career he had seldom secal
distressed case teeming with such
sad and touching features. Mrs. Tid-
dell has been a widow for the past
year. and had three children, one a
baby, another about 9 years old, and
the third that who died Yesterday.
Mrs. Tiddell only recently left the
city hospital where she was confined
Lir four weeks with sickness. Short-
ly after she emerged from the institu-
tion her little girl Vivian was seized
with pneumonia. The attentilin of
Mr. Tor4r was directed to the ease
several days ago, and he form(' a
home stricken not only IP/4h poverty.
but approaching presence of death.
The rooms are very poorly furnish-
ed. the family scantily attired, while
there was practically nothing in the
lardir. add the family purse in a de- With 'an- estimated'5 he*ght of .15n first forest reserve telephone
pleted condition. with no source for feet and -width of about 40 feet. a put iii by the federal government will
I it revenue Daily has lfr. Toner Is' igaiiiic waterspoet was witnessed in he a line of iov mileA, costing $5000.
and the club women' been snpplying the 'Bay of Biscay from the deck of in the Big Horn forest 'reserve
fres 
 n
the needs of the (tiose.ised family, the Union Castle finer Nrcrman on Wyoming. This is to secure pronmt,
, th;t roed to be one of merit, • her wlv to the Cape. help in tigtitinic timberiires, - ....Ans. cudi
I
. Judge Lightfoot tendered aid out of
the county funds, and this corn-
Lined with club money. will be utl-
ired to give the little one a respect-
Jaw burial
Telephone Installed.
Yesterday Secretary Toner had a
olephone installed at his office in
,t.he rear of the henry Mammen book-
binding establishment on Kentucky
avenue at 1'hir4 street. It is a 'phone
friim the old line. No. n/o and Mr.
Toner desires that this number be
called by everybody who is desirims
of making contributions to the cause
by donating clothing. I od or any-
thing. Anyone having an opening
for a positiA at ther place can also
notify hint, as he watr. to secure em-
ployment for every- poor person ap-
plying. If any-body needs help the
secretary. will keep a list of the
available places. and an effirt made
t•••• ACCUTe employment for all.
Sestitute Family Found.
Yesterday Mr. Toner had his at-
teniion called to Perry Campbell and
family, who reside in a little shack
on Island Creek near Sixth and
Proad streets. Campbell has a brok-
ea back and is kept incased in a
3recl jacket. but Catindt move. He
has several chikiren and a wife, all
of whom drove here overland some
days since, and are •stranded. Mr.
Toner suggested that they enter the
pt,or farm. hut they refuscd. The sec-
retary will see if he cannot compel
them to go there and be properly car-.
et! for. The wife and children beg
every day on the streets and in
homes. They have gathered togeth-
e.• stacks of clothing that pile many
feet high at the shack.
B. Sowers
ror resents




An inspection will satisfy you as









You can tell a good deal about a
man by the things that appeal to his
sense of humor.
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Friday Morning, December at. sgo6
The Humane Society.
As the Christmas season approach-
es the heart mellows and yearns to
do something for the loved ones and
those more unfortunate than our-
selves. The homes and firesides will
to tilted with the atmosphere of
good -cheer next week, and the rich-
vet gift that se may receive ie the
consciousness of the happiness and
joy we give to others through the
tr:cdium of our gifts or contrthigioni
towards their needs.
In this city we have our tog:nisei
charities. missions and it armhearfad
tiedihiduals oho look to the needs of
the poor and disfrcesed in our midst
att go about doing good to the wid-
co, the orphan and the helpless ones.
dliut there is another band engaged in,
• work of mercy love and protection
ffie Humane Society, or thc local
ibianch of the society to the preyed-
lion. of cruelty to. animals. The
Wood women of that organization
Peed funds to prosecute the noble
work that has been inaugurated
this city, and which. has resulted in
ieslief to many• a"Taithful beast that
-hs• suffered at the hands of a cruel
waster. In times' Past scenes have
loot wenessed upon the streets of
this ono that were a disgrac to a
civilized community. Beasts of bur-
'dot tugged at loads beyond their
strength to draw. Lame avid decrepit
arnmals were torced•to drag their
neavit burdens along undet the
clue] lash. Since the organization of
tit Humane Society and its appoint-
nient of a special officer to keep a
critical eye upon the eonditiop aid
treatment of the teams in tho city
tpuch good -het been. accomplished.,
and considerable suffering among the
dumb hogs. relieved. The winter sea-
eon is 16w here and the members of
the society desire to begin a vigorous
campaign for the protection of the
lyre stckc in the city, and in order to
do so the society must have funds.
Its resnonces depend upon the gener-
osity of the public, and volnntary
contributions will be gratefully re-
ceited- It Les' Been suggested that
eny one &tiring to contribute to this
v, ork in Paducah may do so by for-
wording any sum, great or small, to
Mesdames Cook Htisbands and Roy
W. MoKittney. A donation to the
fund for' the pueposes indicated
above will be a source of pleasure to




A delegation of independent liquor
dealers,. or spore properly wean:nig,
rectifiers.. appeared, before Secretahy.
Wilson of tlie aiticulturat depart-
ment Wednesday to protest against
the huliog of he . department on,.
"blended" 
whik 
i% and aigued that
the ruling 'imperiled the $20,000,000
they. had invested in the businesp.
Notidirk :Was -said by them ' of- tli4%
thousands of lives imperiled by per-
mitting them to continue to put on
64.le their poisonous decoctions, the
drinking of e-hich destroys the body.'
the mind and the very .sbuh oh their
I's:lawmen. This enormous capital -of
teoleooexio was invested for the per-
ise; aof rotillinto they men ;of their
strength and manhoticl, an, keigl;nit
as a reason that
'lie position it has taken to require
the makers to brand it with its prop-
er name, and to require it to at least
pessess a semblance of whisky.
The plea of the rectifiers is an M-
oth to the nation. Of this Sect,000,-
coo they claim to have invested the7
is not one-twentieth of it honest
money. Almost the entire sum repre-
sents that of which their victims have
been robbed. What would one think
ef a band of robbers going to the au-
thorities and pleading against steps
t1;at are to be taken to break up
dor criminal beeinese and assigning
the fortunes they
'tote acquired by robbitig 'their fel
1044Int'll would be imperiled?
If any one thinks President ROOSC-
%clt did wrong in discharging the
negro troops for the Texas outrages,
a!! he has to do is to read what Mr.
koosevelt has to say on the subject
in his message to congress and be
convinced that it is the duty of every
good citizen to applaud and uphold
the president for his firm and decisive
action in the matter.
We questioned the truth it the
charge again) a Chicago alderman of
Accepting a $20 bribe. An investiga-
tion began tVednesday into graft
charges and the first dash out of thy
box was an affidavit to the effect
that three aldermen were involved in
hect000 graft that sounds pore
!he the truth.
With a record of etto deathee each
dey in the United States from tuber-
culosis, a vast held exists in ohich
science may exercise .ts beneficent




:Sloe a number of people are con-
e toned in saving the nationirdm oth-
ers, or ot preserving it by thins own
prescripttons. Meanwhile, the nation
is doing as well as could be 'expect-
ed. The term "nation" is here a
collective noun. It was made—was
the natioo—hy thirteen states, under
a scheme which rermistted the nuns
bee of states to be increased. When
Oklahoma shill be formally in the un-
ion, the orig.nat states will have been
increased to forty-six. So the union,
as well as the republic, 14 doing
well as could be expected.
Curiottsly enough, all the trouble
of which the union or the republic is
the Cause or the occasion is directly
or inchrectly eatobotable to the pres-
ident oi hie United States. We do
not charge hint with the responsibil-
ity for the trouble, but he did send
in to the congress the longest mes-
sage that wet ever written, followed
with remarks upon a greater satiety
of subjects than had ever been set
forth in any message, covering prop-
ositions or suggestions with which the
national government never had any-
thing to do and could not be held o
have anything to do so long ae states
are states and so long as the limit
ot the action of the federal govern
tuent is set by an old-fashioned docu-
ment called' the constitution.
Not that Mr. Roosevelt is a mon-
archist, or a nullifier, or an enemy
of the constitution, or a foe of state-
hood, or anyth ng of that sort. He
is simply a statesman of impression,
a thinker of, and on, fecundity, and
the most fertile suggester that ever
filled the executive chair or contem-
plated the .fact of creation, with the
easy potsibilitiessof improvement up-
on the •divine or human order. It.is
the virility, the hivacity'and the versa-
tility of -hlr. Roosevelt himself to
which the reasoning of Root, the per-
turbation of Fairbanks, the apprehen-
on senate, the general activ-
ity of tette+ writers to newspaperietto
say notithig of the fluency of editors,
moo- be said to he due.
The cause Within the cause is the
cause of the thing caused. That is
German, done into .English without
refotni spotlit% .It ise invaluable. bk-
cause hcomprehensible and, on both
accounts, it is unanswerable and im-
mortal. It signifies that, but for Mr.
tZoosevtlt, 4*, ,Root Would not have,
Wit irriubled, Mr. Woodrow Wilson
would not havebeen agitataed. ,the
newspapers` of the .tiojtori Staths
tenuld he looking for topics, instead
of being overburdened with them, and
the rocking which comes to the 'sus
eht.fr uet ttrh 'hi thine. when the foul,-
tatio;“ trielorokeii ttp, cornd have been
ivnined.
To check similar or worse displace-
erento 4 the peer, -future, the Eagle
earnesby, reqUests the ,pres:dent, in
he victoms ntte way to a paupers
grave.
Pure ohisky is bad eneugh at its
best, but, when one barrel of it cao
be so doctored . or "blended" by
ocids, poisons and other chemicals
so as to make four barrels of vile
stuff, it is time to call a halt, and
:he language of the late S. S. Cox,
"thoroughly to reverse himself, and to
act accordingly." Instead of sending
in a twenty-five column m sage, letvit
him cut it down to five. tead of
following that twenty-fi..-  column
message with seven supplementary
special messages, in four consecutive
days, we entreat hint to reduceh the
number at least a third. In shoed Vet
'he government should stand firm in 4 he • president stop thinkidg a while
Let h in dote himself, it he bill.
to the pure unintellectual form of
energy known as "exercise," wheth-
er that energy be worked out on
horseback or at handball. . .
. Let him 4ve his band 4, rest. If
possible, let him sleep three hours a
day for three euccessive days, and or-
der the execution, the summary ex-
ecution, ocelot( one who 'dare e to
broach to inthi a topic; suggest a inns-
ance to him as.a duty,' or worry him
with that Satan c form of teniotation
known as "opportunity." The coun-
try is not tired of the president, hut
he is giving\ e country "that tired
feeling," w an excess of sugges-
tion invaranty implants, and which a
swiftness of rccummendation, from
external sours, effects in those oho
become its eictims, by becoming its
auditors or its readers.
The confusion to thinking .111d to
tlfinkers, which the prey:dent has al-
ready wrowght, should suffice. He
has made a lot of newspaper men re-
vert to HanilItort and a lot of others
to Jefferson. The Hamiltonian folk
are unaware that Jefferson oto-liam-
atoned Hamilton' and thht ljamilton,
on a few oecasions, ont-Jefferioned
Jefferson. 'Pie dear hearts thipk that
Hamilton war the abtlthesis of Jeffer-
son and Jefferson the antithoos of
Hamilton, and that each shoutl be
studed to show his constant differ-
ence from the other.
Men who believe that can benete
anything. Changes can be rung on
that from July through eternity, and
two days knight The president has
made the apoettes cif a Jefferson that
never was, and the idolaters of a
Hamilton that never was, ao iedut-
trsous in theirOtolubility, and so pub-
lic in It, withal, that steriographers
are exhausted, typographers are
, weary, copy bottlers are on the verge
cif rebell'on, and even proafreadess
have become profphe
We do not weth that Mr R000velt
would just het1-4614d, lazy, indiffer-
ent—in short, as commonplace as the
ordinary Republitao editor or office-
holder Cf itentrii the rumor in :itch
case would 'spread that he was sill "
But if he Out on the gloves with
Young Galt on the avenue side of
the White ease grounds, or if he
ran a race *eh Alford W. 'Cooley
from the treasury department to the
capitol, any theory of his indispesi-
non would be disproved, and the ttm-
porary suspension of his felt reepon•
tibility for the whole blamed nrn-
vrse would restore the harmony of
the spheres and redress the balances
of the world'. At present. he is so
different. We respectfully request a
cessat on of the difference The deco-
rous and comfortable dullness of the
time-honored scheme of things could
wisely he restored.—Brooklyn Eagle.
• Darrow's liftschievous. Nonsense.
(Chicago Chronicle )
Like a good many other people of
so-called advanced views, Clarence S.
Darrow has .permitted his emotions
to run away with his discrimination.
His enthusiaon for the rights of
man' leads him into great ind scretion.
There is no need for Mr. Darrow
or anybody cite to adjurg the negro
io make himself offensive to the white
man. In a large proportion of cites
he is quite 1.4rhe of doing that
without enceihradement.
It it precisely because some ill-ad-
sed negrohl omit no hpportunity
to render themselves offensive that
race prejudica\hhas increased in the
North as well as in the South. Yet
it is this sort of thing that Mr. Der-
row openly and evert violently corn-
mand5.
"Enforce year social equality 4411111
the whites!" be shouts, thongh he
oughr to know that such a thing is
impossble. He exhorts the negroes
to de that which white men can not
do—force their society upon those
who do not want it.
He could not give more mischievous
and dangerour counsel. The wisest
of the negroili- themselves give di-
rectly contrary advice. They tell the
negroes to stitlid for equality befpre
the law and let the social phase of
the race question alone.
Black men or white tnen who
thrust themselves into company where
they are unwekome invariably come
to grief. ff !there is any personal
right which is absolutely indefeaeible
it is the right of a man to choose hit
i company. He can not be compelled
to accept the --society of people who
are disa. greeible ,to km: It :follows
-thet no self respecting Man, black or
White, will thrust himself into soci-
ety where he is not welcome.
This is at the -bottont theswItb
question. Me. lharrow tells the 
Ile._
groes to do something which Ito white
maw is permitted to do. Ile wants
them to force their soc.ety upon peo-
ple who do not t it, He has ap-
parently .gone iteeR in- the pursuit of
.the socialistic fantasy. He would
have the TICIZIACA as mad as Aimeeth
If the negroes are wise they will
pay no attentibn to -the extravagant
end misehiev irnpearhonentalgOdr.
Ntrow, To How his a clattgr will
' to. • -
•
only resift .n trouble. Thehie is to.
much agitation of the race question
in this neighborhood now. To ren-
der it acute is a proceeding which
can only result unhappily for the ne-
groes.
Notice.
()wing to. the death of Dr. J. R.
dolman the accounts due the fine of
Miro Taylor & Coleman must be set-
tled as soon as possible. All parties
owing the firm will please pay when
hills are presented.
J. Q. TAYLOR,






McChesney, St. Louis Capi-
Dies in Store; Bribe
Receipts Found,
St. Louis, Mo., Dee. no—Warren
McChesney, a retired capitaliiit and
contractor,, a former political broker
and interested in the municipal deal-
ings of the city at present, dropped
dead in a tailor shop at noon today,
and when the coroner searched his
clothes for effects, in one of the
pockets was found a receipt for Stow
for expenses in etstotection with the
iutroduction into the municipal as-
sembly of a bill to build an elevated
ralway in St. Louis.
Following is the wording of the re-
ceipt:
"St. Louie, Mo. Nov. to, 'got.
"Received of Wlueen F. McChes-
ney t0000 preliminary expenses in-
curred its eonnectiou with the bill
authorizing the construction of the
Si. Lou's elevated railway to be in-
troduced in the municipal assembly at
the earliest possible moment.
(Signed) "A. H. Oionann-Dutnermil.
A receipt worded in the same mati-
nee. with the amount $ete instead ef
$L000, oas also found.
An hour after the papers had been
found District . Attorney Sager had
obtained then* front the police out
had d spatched a detective to Oho:
Dr. Dumesnil to his office on a mad
jury subpoena.
Dr. Ilumesnil is a welt known
South Side physician As soon as
the warrant was, served on lie




am 3 man shopper
am one of a million souls, and yet
am a trillion souls in one.
•tride hither and thither, looleng
for tometh'in got g te to Lizzie,
and for the talking doll lot my
sister's cousin's niece.
have in my vest pocket the list.
Mine is one in a million vest
pickets, and mine is a million
vest pockets one.
must find petrel-handled opera glass
for Cousin Jenny (if I can get
anything decent for US)).
must get a hundred other thing.,
for this is the teasurt of joy and
gladness
vr r few 7.1-ifor
I am the man shopper
I feel that my heart i• big within
me I unbutton my vest to give
it room
I say my heart is big and I unbut-
ton my vest,band a Kind Old
Lady warns me that T am tempt-
ing the pneumony.
I wonder what the world would do
without K:nd Old Ladies. (Con-
found it, madame, you may be
kind, but your umbrella's jabbed
me in the short ribs.)
I asked the man in the wondrous ap-
parel at the door to direct me to
the novelty counter. I am gone,
but be is still telling me how to
go there
shall follow the crowd. I am the
crowd. I am embodied gladness.
I aim the ebullient soul of all
Hutto that seek pledges of affec-
tion for friends and kindred,
yin the man shopper.
I wonder what friends and kindred
would do without us
-I see a man with a game cyL and a
• striped cravat. He is baying a
silver flask. He is happy. He is
kicking about his change.
I see a man in as Meek code and a
white tie—a pastor. He is sport-
ing the slipper counter and look-
ing for members of his flock.
I" ton bumped nito by a. cash boy: I
am scolded by a 41,0111an with a
pompadour and a trusting child
for stepping on her dress
,
I ant the wan shopper.
'I hear a hundred gay girls gigle about
wkat, they will get for line I
also hear them gurgle about what
he ought to'get for them.
Ih am pained. I have leaned against
stone holly. I am told, by an-
other floor walker how to get to
" the novelty counter.
I tell hilly -how-to go sorsewhete else.
I am asked by seven hundred people
if I have been waited on.
I am full of the fierce joy of being
in and among and up, and
through. and altogether and ut-
terly of the great mass of ha-
!nanny. - e
feel Tiny Timenified, and all th•
world may hang up its stocking.
I ,am the—For the last time, sir, get
t's•tiff. . • . • . •
D. Nesbit. in Chicago Tribune.
REMEMBER TILT SANTA CLAUS HAS ESTABLISHELI-
HIS CHRISTMAOltOOTWEAR HEADQUARTERS HEM
Cochran Shoe Co
eos Broadway.
QUICK ACTION ISPENDS VACATION





In About Thirty Minutes Policeman
Did Some Grabbing That Landed
Cox in Jail.
It did net take long for the polio.
to catch Goiter Coo colored, with
the goods on lune as within halt an
hour after he stole a pair of gum
boots he was io jail, while the booty
was -estored to the owners. Mr.
Skinner. who resides next to %Van-
stetads drug store at Seventh and
Washington %trees.
Shortly before 1/ o'clock last night
Mr Skinner drove is baggy up to
the front ef It a home. ind had got-
ten out, taken the horse to the stable,
and returned to the vehicle, when he
discovered someone had stolen Isis
guns boots dorine his momentary ab-
sence to the stable.
Mr. Skinner notified Lieutenant
Thomas Potter of the night police
force, and the latter quicidy tele-
phoned Patrolman Emile Gamic=
at Nrimh and Washington to watch
out for the thief in that seethes.
Within a few moments the officer re-
membered teeing a negro shortly be-
fore with a pair of boots, and started
out to Tenth and Washitotton. Police-
man Gourieux espied Cox between
the two small houses near Yopp's
froceroand ttabbid hitn. Tbe
acted as if he was trying to break
into thole plaeN. He had the boots
with him, and was locked up
CLEVELAND TICKET NAMED
Ken Picked by the go-President Are
Elected Equitable Directors.
New York, Dec. 2o.----Thirty thou-
sand ballots were cast by policy hold-
ers of the Equitable Life Assurance
society today for twenty-eight direc-
tors of that sochty. Every ballot
was for the administration ticket,
which was the only one in the field,
and was conmosod of the names of
men whom the trustees, headed by
former President Grover Cleveland,
had already placed on the board of
direttnrs to fill vacancies. The ticket
was nominated by Mh. Cleveland and
Nis associates.
About TOO policy holdere cast their
votes in person. There were about
to,000 proxies. runttng to Grover,
Cleveland, Morgan J. - O'Bstett hied
George Weetinghoose Many of the
proxies were made 'out to Mr. Cleve-
land alone.
Jarties-H. Forgan is the only one
of the directors elected today who
served on the heard tinder the old
management of the society.





The Board Last Evening Allowed the
Salaries For the December Work
—Munictlt Program.
ptiPreieroor A. S Shrietes, note tor
for the science department of the
high .chool, will leave %morrow for
Ohio where he spends the holidays
with some relatives lie expects to
return. New Year's at .chool resumes
the following day. .
Salaries Allowed.
The trustees last eveong allowed
the teachers their salaries for Decent-
bre and today th checks will be pre-
sented all the instructors. The teat-h-
eti do not get paid for the holidays.
Musical Program.
This afternoon the high sclee.
pupil. will give a musical 'at the
Wishingten building, during whiter
the students' orchestra furnishes
pieces, and the following program
-will be rennered:
Vocal took, Mr. Robert • Fisher
Vocal solo . Miss Nelia Hatfield
Vocal solo Mill* Ethel Sight*
Address .. Principal F. G. Payne
BARNETT FIGHTS IN COURT
Negro Lawyer claims HA Was
"Counted Out" of Judgeship.
Aesistant State's Attorney Ferdin-
and L. Barnett, the only Republitan
defeated in the election for :smith
pal court judges, filed a petition with
the clerk of the county court yester-
day in which he asks a ',count of
the votes. The papers were filed by
Attorney F. H. Wright, representing
Barnett, and in them the enteation
is made that Barnett was duly eieet-
ed. but that he was frattetalently
counted out."
Barnett said his 'decision' to contest
the verdict of the election commis-
sioners came as a result of tugont
calls that were made mriltim by a
large number of negro voters. Ever.
since the electihn, he cad, .the ;ft-.
hers had been sent him and a tonitber
of negroes had called on him at his
home it: advise the contest.
The petition alleges that more than
e000 votes were-counted -tor Thomas
B. Lantry tohen, they should have
ecn given trdinier No specific
'charges of cttrruption or fraud ire
made againsthhny particular electreth
judge or official.
Set this day's work first and you
shall not be tshadted •if it sh`Oulrl




Genniatt ttUdents have start. d a
movement to exclude Mirth/nth- irom
the empire's universities
It the wise Than 'had never conic A Comrectient pioseettiing altheneh
along the fool would never have beet! had his father nned s for. niolatinitt.













































































el *root nu ed
There are four lights not burning
oue at Thirteenth and Monroe
one at Fifteenth sd Monroe. one at
Sieteenth and Madison and one on
South tenth one block beyond lists-
beads street When the city contract-
ed for the equipment the et:rebut
called for sop of the new kind of arcs
When the outfit arrived there were
only toe lamps. hence only that som-
ber can be put up. this leaving four
siosirt• yet, east they are on the way
and will arrive shortly. Until they
Jet here there wilt be no lights at
the corners mentioned.
The News-Densoecat yesterday pub
liaised tbat for four nights past the
light hut not burned at Fonrth and
Tennessee streets, and that no one
Medd be ionnal at the city plant tie
make a report of it by the police.
Supseintendent Kebbler latigised
'Olsen he read the publication, as no
4light ever hew at that corner, while
his amusement v.-as also increased
from the fact that some one of the.
oast/tee beew in the powerhouse
t., receive complaints every moment
Use powerhouse has eon since Instal-
lation fifteen years ago, except when
the moon light schedule prevailed.
'Doll% forget that we are offering
Gold Fish tbeaPee.' than' they can
be caught Out of he Gold Sea. Our
fisheignan has oferttoelhd us, and
theyrtuttst Cense ind s-ce them if





lislled ' by -Briasetre, e





—the POpol Vith—the . first men art
mentioned as a rare that could reason
and speak, v'ehose sight was unlimited,
and, who knew all,things at once. The
Kalmuck* and some tribes of Siberia
also describe In their legends earlier
creations than our present race. These
beings, they say, were possessed of
almost boundless kubwledge, and in
their audae'ty even threatened rebef-
lioiti against. the Great Spirit, for Fiity-one carrier pigeons were soid
which they IvP.e i•thrtris°Ded'inhod.os. at•Antwerp recently for Iwo, rah-"From 901K (II Light are we deeeend-and oval berm. stkutitg a record- .price. the highest






MAS. MUSIC BY OUR
REGULAR B A N





Harbou's Great 1 4th Friday s-k,argain Sale Today I
Prices in this store have been reduced to the lowest notch for Christmas selling. Christmas is rapidly approaching. Only three Imre I
buying days remain. Ekaet delay; tome today, (Friday) and avoid the rush incident to Saturday's and Monday's shopping. Christmas
shopping Is made easy here. This Big Store's large space, ample light, huge stocks, great varieties aud low prices are a combination
that cannot be outdone.
s
A Great Cut Price Sale of Cloaks,
Snits, Furs, Shirts, aa4 Silk
Waists for Christmas lfts.
tll $iS and $20 C.oata e.• to $11.5o
each.
Elegant 'Coats reduced to $7.50.'
$9, $to and $u cach.
:Splerdiel Coat* reduced to
$5, 116.50 and $6.89 each.
Children's Cloaks for ::11 ages are
here at marvelotisly low prices for
(.11ristrnas gifts.
Mercerized Sateen Petticoats
A: $1. $1 25 and Si 5o each...
Silk and Wool Shawls and Fascina-
tors for Christmas Gift*.
The Silk at $1.35, $3, $3.50 and
$3 each.
Kid diceves fpr Christmas Gifts
.1t $15c, $1, and $1,30 a pair.
Women's Coat Suits for Christmas Silk Umbrellas
Gifts. At Si, $t.25,
Reduced co $3 95, $6.5o, $9, $t2 ;cad , '4.5o and $K5o
.111F each.
S. .t.
Women's Silk WAiste for Christmas
Gifts.;
At $1.,03. $4.25. $2.50, $2•95. $3.50,
$3.85, coed $4 75 each.
Beautiful White Lawn Waists
' Christmas Gifts.
At Sr, $i 25, $1.50 and $2 each.
Silk Petticoats for Christmas Gifts.
At 53.5°, $4.85, $6.5o and $7 50
emelt.
for
Furs for Christmas Gifts.
At $50c, 75c, 98c, $1.35, $1.50,
Z.1 75. $2. $2.50. $3.50. $4, $450. $5.
$7.50, and $8.50 anil 59.
The Wool at 35c, 48c, soc, 75C, 9$C,
$1.25, $1.50, $2 and $2 so each.
for Christmas Gifts.




At se, its% Ise, 25c. 354:. 5oc, and
75e each.
Neckwear for Christmas Gifts.
At loc. I.:e. 2, and SO,: each.
Belts for Christmas Gifts.
. At be. I5c, 25c, 35c, and soc-.
Leather Purses for Christmas Gifts.
At loc. 15c, 25c, 50C, 75C, $1, $1.25.
r1 50, $1.9g, $2.50 and $3.50 each.
Dresser Seirfs, Table Covers, Center
Recto, etc., for Christmas Gifts
24c, 48c. 98c. $1-25. $1.40, $1.97.
$2.413. $2-98 to $4-47.
Sofa Allow Tops for Christmas Gifts
At 25e, 5oc, and $t so each:
Table Linens for Christmas Gifts.
At 35e, 35c, 50c, tot, 755, 90c act!
$t a yard.
, Napkins Jo' Christmas Gifts.
At ,,e5c, 30c,t 50c, Si, $1.25. 51.4$.
$2.50, $3.67 and $3 a do/eii.
Towels for Christmas Gifts.
At ac, .5c. 9c, 'Vv.-, 15c 25c
each.
Bed Blankets for Chrittrnas Gifts
At 99e. $1 25, $1 50 no to S-1-48 a
pair.
Suit Cases for Christmas Gifts.
At 5t, $2.48, $2.98 and $4.98 each.
Silk Mufflers for Chrismas Gifts.
At 25c, 50e, 75c, an $t each
Men's Ties AU Shapes and Colors for
Christmas Gifts.
At 25c, and soc each.
Men's Shirts for Christmas Gifts.
At 35e, soc and $t.
Men's Novelty Stemenciers for Christ-
mas Gifts.
At 25c, 50c, and 75c, a pair.
Boys' Cravanette Overcoats for
Christmas Gifts.
Ages to to 14 2 $3-43•
Ages 15 to 20 at $6.4..
Men's Cravenette Overcoats for
Christmas Giftc.
At $9 and -$t I 50 each, worth tip to
Boys' Overcoats Ages 4 to 8, for
Christmas Gifts.
At $1.5o. $.2.50. $3 and $4 and
many of them worth more than
double.
This store is teeming with. other
5,:fts for men and boys.
Fine suits of clothes hats, caps.
gloves, collars, hose, sweaters, lutitd-
kerchiefs, trunks and fine shoes




LAST EVENING ici6 OF THE
NEW ARCS WERE
BURNING
The Form Lamps That Did Not Come
With the Equipment Are Now
On The Way.
The forty extra glees edolses that
rielace the broken one. have been
received at the city efectric light
rlaut from the General Electric
Getman of Cincinnati, uhicb is the
toneern that furnished the new elec-
trical equipment for the municipal
powerhouse and overhead helot. RAILROAD MEN WILL
s many globes acre lc ekes% dur- DEMAND INCREASE
ieg transit, when the apparatus seas _
forwarded here. anti new owes had;Forty•Five Thousand Employes of 47to be gotten in tibiae place Systems Want $8.000poo More
All flit lights now burning inhe !t a Year.
e4ty are of the new Ione!. as the
globes base bent oist op and old arce Chicago. Dec. ace---lhereards for a
.-a+O++46.01+++.10+••4 FRAME' AWARDED-U*4cm FROM
CITY FOR BROKEN LEG , ARE Now HAPPY CONTEST•41'; PERSONAL MENTION.
llina..ikaast lira Cleat Wins Big Per- GET IN LINEsem& It4w7y Verdict. • 1
lliacagee I ter I1k-i-.)1 VeTtiklt
&tomoo iras error:sal :cgaisset the
city in bulge Chetlain's court yes-
in a • oereonil ireicry suit
bronght by Mri. Attila •Yan Cleef.
Ninety-second 'street and Ex-
cl.:lige avenue. Mrs. Van Cleef was
injured -during a street earn au in
South Chicago in isio3. She was
standing In the curbstone avid Was
caught under a falling platform that
had been e-rected,fue street fair pur-
poses.' The suit was based on the
ground that the city had net used
seflicien: care in supervising the
ertetion of the platform. Mks. Van
(beef% fright leg yes broken An
operation we necessary and three
niches was taken from the bone in
her leg.
ne.sc Increase .14 15 per sent and an
collet-hour day ior brakemen ,and
conductors on all through freight
trains eril be filed tomorrow with
the managers uf alt- railway systems
, in the West.
The demands cover 45,,ono glen on
forty -berets systems, and the increase
asktd for amoonts to approximately
ceso,eco a year.
The Brotherhood. of Railway Train
men and the Order of Railway Cons
doctors are acting in conjunction in
the teniner.
- /be railroads covered in the propos
et! demands. include the lUinois Cen-
, teal and all -roads west of that line
in the South. All roads *cot of a line
from Chicago to 'Duluth- on the north
,are ineluded;
Education Wins.
The Sand Hill Gazette tells this
story Of throe tramps playing poker
on a pile of railroad ties in the yards
• The men were inaleing "mind" bets
because they had no money. They
dealt the cards and were- veer 'care-
ful to shield their hand's so they could
not be cheated. There were two
good hands out together 'it. one Trine.
bet Sto,ocio." said tramp No. t.,
-I raise that one hundred thrive-
and,- eaid :he econil
-Ill raise a billion." 4
• "Ill raise that a 'n/licet."'1AP
' 'I'll-false that a quadrillion.-
the first tramp, Atli no shove oistre
tation. •
• The second tramp assumed a think-
ing attitude. It was a good pot, mid
he needed the money, tic seemed to
be earnestly endeavoripg to remember
posnething he had learned in the days
tif his yeitteZ Finally he threw down
is hand in district Inereruarked:
"Take the pot, you eddicated
—Kansas City Journal.
Clueing hti 'political ,pissio:i• ii
Bhutan and Thibet, nr; Claude
White, the British poPticat agent et
S:kkitts, was presented 'with a
an animal half firs and half antelope.
ON THEIR WAY•
Vivian. accompanied by Mrs. C. J
MR. THOMAS M'GREGER AND.
BRIDE GONE TO NEW
ORLEANS
Mrs. Eli G. Boone Entertained The
sFive Hundred Club Last Evening klessr Charles Seamon and Ben
Musicale Poetponed. Mosley went to New Orleans last
night to pend the holidass.
Miss Mary Cathey is visiting here
Yesterday morning at 3.45 o'clock
31t Thomas McGregor and 'ovule left
tie* city for New Orleans upon their
bridal tour. They were married the
evening before at the 'home of the
bride M Benton, Ky
Tbe young lady was Miss Nellie
Palmer, the step-daughter of Hen.
'Mike Oliver. the prominent attorney
Renton and Paducah. The groom
! is the r(ising young lawyer and a mem
her of the firm of Oliver. Oliver and
MyGregor. offices maintained here
asel.at Benton,. •
Ferry. have gone to San Antonio.
Texas to visit her. anti Mrs. F. J
trazier
, Mr. Lost Polk uf the county'. last
:slot left fin. Alexandria. La., to,
spend Christmas with his son, Dr
Wm. Polk and wife.
from Louisville
Mr Harry Ashbrook is here from
New Mexico for the holidays.
Mr Thomas Watson of the I C
:eft .yesterday to visit in llepkinsville
Aliiipat• L. Robertson and children
halm gsnitto Nolurray- foe the MAI-
trays
Mr. A. C. Gourley and family go to
Kirbyton. Ky, Sunday for a visit
Mrs Burton Story of Et lomis is
risking Miss May Story.
Dr. V 0 Sweatman wife and
grand-daughter, Little Miss Conner, 428 BROADWAY
went to Jackson. Tenn...yesterday
+ 4, • 4.
•Wks. .% P. Kelly and little daughter • Mr. Eiglart $10
Mr. Friedman
Mr. Jas. Campbell 
Mrs. Cunningham
Mrs. Chesterfield .
Mrs. Katterjohn  





















Mrs. W. C. Gray • 2 70
Mr. Brat:slut . 2 Go
Miss Bagby.........250 
Miss Burnett 2.50
Sire': Armantrout 2 50
Mrs. Whitfield 2 35
Mr. Puryear 2 as










Mrs Clements  
Mrs Pinkerton  
Mrs. Skiff 
L Husbands 
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the happy pair were married by Rev. w:fe. WANTS UNMARRIED PRIESTS I
At 7 o'clock Wednesday evening to visit Mr. Lloyd Sweatmen
Castleberry at the home of the bride,
it being a quiet affair witnessed by
tile relatives and only a few friende
The couple immediately came to this
eity and left yesterday morning on
their tour.
The bride is. a very beautiful and
Shighly cultured girl of unusual intel-
lectnal attainments, and is exceed-
ingly popular both at Benton and in
this city. She is a niece of Mr.
Iew Palmer, Mrs. W. N". Janes of
this city ae# Dr. Van Sallee of Ben-
ton..
The groom is one of the mast learn
ed and prominent of the younger
eractietioners. and stands high in th•
profession. He was a reptibliran
presidential elector several years
ago.
Five Hundred Club.
The Five Hundred club was en-
tertained last night most charmingly
by Mrs. Eli G. Boone at 'her home
on South Sixth street. The gather-
was an especial compliment to




The inttsicale intended by the
Crescendo club this evening has been
lordefinitety postponed.
ItAlarties receiving flowers in a
Bronson box or with fieunson's card
attached may rest assured that they
represent quality rather than cheap-
Mr. Richard J. Barber yesterday Episc
went to Cincinnati on business.
Lawyer Cecil Reed is Louis-:•ville.
ski:. Albert Martin and wife leave
today for Nashville to visit Mrs. S.
S. Cosby.
-Mr. Oscar Vineyard has gone to
Toledo, Ohio, fdr the hobitays.
Mrs. C. B. White of Brcrwnswood,
Texas, left yesterday for Dyersburg,
Mr. Robert Fitzpatrick will today
return from his school at Kankakee.
M. to spend Chr.stmas.
Mr. J. Major White of New York,
is visiting his sister. Mrs. W. A.
Downs.
Tenn., alter visiting here.
Mr. Thomas Hayden has gone. toi
Rocireastle, Ill., for Christmas.
Mrs. .4. C. Mcclure and sonc
!chard of Jefferson street yesterday
went to Central City to visit. .
Miss Martha Williams of Provi- .
dtrentee,. Ky., is here visitiog her sis-
ter, Mrs. -H. H. Loving of Monroe
t
1 Eiltor James R. Lemon of May-
held :s in the city on business.
Miss 'leen Rehkopf returned yes-
tereht from her school it St. NazaT
reth, to spend Christmas with her
mother, .Mrs. Errnrua. Rehkopf 4rfi
Worth Fifth.
Mt. Charles Hill and wife . of
IChirlestiah, Mo., are in the' city eneitite fo visit relatives in Marshaltreco, relttntv. •pp. 
opal Bishop's Actions Are Inter-
preted as Favoring Bachelors.
Milwaukee. Wis., Dec. 20.—Bishop
Webb. recently ordaiAd to the hon-
ors left vacant through the death of
Bishop Isaac Lea Nicholson of the
Milwaukee Episcopal diocese, hate
started a crusade whieh has been in-
terpreted by many as meaning that
Le warms nesse but unmarried priests
sa All.Saints' cathedral in this city.
Rev. Harry Wilson, a married cler-
gyman, senior canon of the cathedral,
hs.s been deposed. When asked for
a statement he defended Bishop
Webb as•followe:, .., •
''The bishop wants to make the
cathedral a center for young relig-
kpes workers. The plan of this bish-
op is a sort of community life for
the young priests. The bishop wants
a bachelor dean to instruct the bach-
elor priests."
'Stocking the Woods.
It wi;i be ineasing ififormation te
the feiends of protection to know that
the elk which, by way of experiment,
were turned loose in the Adirondacks
about a year and a half ago, are mlii-
tiplying and prospering.
The moose experiment hae . not
succeeded so well, but the effort is
noi being relaxed 64 that account.
'Melee money has been raised, and
something like $2000 will be expenided
in additional animulii this year.
Not the least iiterestine erritri-d-
Dr. Dwight's
Lilyderma Cream
Prevents and cures chapped rang -
shin. Makes the skin soft, smooth
and white. Removes all blemishes
,"used by the cold winds.
•
Delightful to use after shaving.
For sale only at
BACON'S -
DRUG STORE.
ment is the stocking of the 'Ad roll-
ducks with beaver, for which Stow
was appropriated by the legislature
:ast season. If these efforts to re-
stock the North woods are ssieteis-
ful there will be no reason- whi the
same thing can not be done elseis-her.:
in America.—Outir.
Some men lose all the fun there i-;
in this world because they cannot
stOp worrying about the world, to
corne.—Feoride Tines-Union.
Best Kentucky and Illinois e91
Also dealer:in Linriandrement. Agentgor Whitehall and Agatite Cement
"'Ire IC/NC OF CEMENT"
H. M. CI6NNINCH AM








NA-e have enlarged our business






K. C. Rose, Prop.




Will trat scintifically with the La-
ma improved Internments and up to
elate treatment all diseases of domes-
acated asirnab.
ALL CALLS PROMPTLY AT-
TENDED NIGHT AND DAY.
Office Thompson Transfer Co., Botb
yhonea 3,57.
,Igetidencs Phone 2935.
C. MANNING SEARS, M.I.




; :mist% Regieter Bnilding
523 1-2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.





H. T. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE 419 BROADWAY
TELEPHONES:
Residence, 396: Office, 355.
Excursion Rates on
The Rivei
Round Trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN. Continuous Passage, $4.cio;
Unlimieed Ticket $5.co. meals and
/berth included.
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party
of five or over, $ena each, without
meals: $200 with meals.
Good music on all the boats. For
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER. Gen. Pass. Agent
or GIVEN FOWLER. City Pass.
Agent. Phone 33.
J. C. Flournoy Cecil Reel
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS




Room No. 5. Paducah
Columbia Bldg. Kentucky
Old Phone 1992.
OLIVER. OLIVER & McGREGOR
LAWYERS
OFFICES: Benton. Ky.. rear Bank
Marshall County; Paducah. Ky.
Room Ira, Fraternity Building.




—Will Practice in all Courts of Ken-
tucky. ! I







Just sample any other per-
fume in town and then procure
the Tore odor from us. You'll
say th*e is rs great difference.
"THERE'S A REASON." We
know how to buy perfumes.
We krow how to store per-
fumes. We keow how to show
you perfumes. Our rmowledge
of these requisites is what on-
able us to give you perfumes
that have not detonated since









Lecause it irons smothly, not
rough.
Second,
The button holes, Of stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons eithir stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is miss-
ing.
No other like it in West Ken-
tucky. Satisfy yourself by



























Room 2oq Fratern:ty `f3uelog
Office 'phone Old am R. Residence
chone old 464. :
•
NOW IS THE TIME
THIS IS (HE PLACE




it. Louis an Tennessee River Pack-
et company—the cheapest and hes




It is a trip of pleasure, coattail
and rest; good service, good tabi
good roams, etc. Boats leave eazb
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. a
For other information apply to Jae




'Office 306 Broadway—Phone 120
Sio Broadway.
' Phone lag. IWI
ly all the denizens of these .c( un-
ate tiegroes
0 street alley is one of the ocia
centers of the capital. It is enit,ely
ein off from the street.
Beside the entrance is a three--:,iry
buildina Allied "the Xattinial 11.as:-
it covers an entire build ng lot aoaizo
feet. and has a church and s ight
rooms on the iirst door. we* twelve
room% on each of the sither floors.
Eighteen famihes of negroes arc
housed in these thirty-two r.
This is a fair sanink of tit c
tiona elsewhere.
Within Snow court there is d rt
and filth s• (view he re and there i
practically nit ,anitation. Typhoid
fever i common and sickly children
play in the dirt. exposed to the g•-ms
of est-7v kind of diaraae.
JOHNSON PLANS TO
TO SUPPRESS GAMBLING
Ban Johnson may make the trip to
Nlex.co City, which the Iptite Sox
intend' to take next sprsQgla order
• get in shape for the opening of
he season Jolimion is also worry-
ng about the gambling .that is go-
ng on On baseball, and be is plan -
sing radical steps Ji.• stop it. Says
ohnson: •
"President Comiskey has asked mc
o accinniany the team on the trip,
nil I is very likely I will go I have
never nude the triie to Mexico. and
-now I should enjoy the journey with
onii.key and the, WhIte Sox. It
•ill be a great trip. and I am sure
there will be plenty of excitement
n Mexico.
'The American league is determined
o 'tamp out betting on the game in
its caTuit.- continues Johnson. "We
will dk everythIng in our power to
lintinAe this evil, which will great-
ly hurt the game if* it ie allowed to
continue . In Chicago betting has not
readied very large porporfons. but in
cities in the league it is rap-
idly atomming a dangerous aspect.
Legislation on the subject i. very dif-
(voila. bin I am certain that we wil!
take some me:smut:4 to do our best
elin-inate tilk menace to the c'ean
-4 siP•r: So the Country.
-----
DIVORCED  FROM DEAD MAN
---
Woman Thought Husband Had Run
Away and Wins Decree.
ltryan. 0.. Dee. to."---John P. Long.
proniittent dritggist. disappeared Juk
He was tbought ao be alive am!
wife was granted a divoreePin Sept.
Long was killed by a traia
buried, in potter's field at Cam-
ilen. N. J.. and discovered% through
pc cut ;ar eirctonstancee. The body
v• :., brought here today. A large
estate is inviilved through the divorce
avid the .15.000 alimony is void.
HUGE GOLD NUGGETS FOUND
Largest in Australia in Years Weigh
967 and 373 Ounces.
•
Alellesurini. I lie ro.—Si veral
Vgild nugget.: were discovered re
entitle near TarnagnIla and t nii wi.r
found yesterday weighing respectis,
lv 967 .an(l , 373 ounce•. the large..
seen in 'Atistralia in fiirty years.
SLUM EVIL IN CAPITAL.
Investigator Says Conditions Are
Worse Than in New York.
Washington, I). C.. Dec. 2o.—Pre•i-
dent Roosevelt has received a report
made to him by James B. Reynolds,
his special investigator, on the con-
ditions existing in the slums of this
city. The executive w II soon make
recommendations to congress on the
subject and, it is said, may ask the
legislators to appropriate millions
in order to remedy the evils.
Mr. Reynolds, who is known iii
New York as a settlement worker,
has characterized the Washington al-
lays as being "worse than the slums:
of New York." A reporter went
over the ground covered by Mr. Rey-
nold.s and found that he had not ex-
aggerated the condition.
The quarters visited were 0 street
alley. Goat alley, L street southwest
betwe-ni Third and Fourth and a Half
stre.ets, Snow court.and Phillips court.
All five are within easy reach of the
'car lines and two of them, Snow
court and Goat alley, are passed by
thousands of well-tot-do Washingto-
nians every day on their way to and
from work.
Sinilar conditions exist off Conttec-
tient avenue, between L and lii
streets, in another alley but tniP
Hocks south of the capitol, and in
NO DINNER EVER
QUITE SO GOOD
When mother used to cook on holi-
day*
For Bob and Jane and little Joe and
It west have done her dear heart good
to gaze
Upon us as we clamored hungrily.
Oh, was it sonic peculiar knack she
knew
That no one else has ever under-
stood?
laiow not; but I know that this .s
true:
No dinner ever tasted quite SO good.
With magic such as she alone pos-
sessed
The bread and sage were mixed its
proper parts,
So that the splendid fowl was always
dressed
To make our palates glad and please
our hearts.
flow happily she labored to provide
The feasts she gave its as she only
could.




ever tas:ed quite 110
I see her still. as. I bebeld 'her then,
Conte smiling from the kitchen, and
I see
perhaps a Score Of others. Practical- The great. brown drunisticka point-
ing im again--
le fancy I eau head the shouts of
glee.
smell. the sasory odor oil' it yet.Nor might blot out the picture if
I would;
long as I may eat




l'he mince and pumpkin pies. she used ;ti i make
Pim-rioted a flavor that wa• rich and
rare:
I Ile doughnuts and the lisseiou• layer
_
nave never yet Len equaled any-
, where!
lit')tars haat' swiftly flown nce
father carved.
The says base spread and length-
ened a. they should;i f ow restlessly we sat and uatched
Ivalf-starsed—
meal has ever tasted quite so
good.
i happy day- when aunts and un-
des. shared
our bounty with in may return nu
more:
Kings ne'er may feast as
we fared.
And princes never fared as well be-fore!
fhe doughnuts. the cranberry MOMthe pies,
Am!. brat ;if all. the
bood
That. as she served us, glistened in
her eyes!
No meal ha. ever tasted quite so
good.




Blast furnace gas is ti be utilizedin Russia for power purposes. La&pc:etc des Acierles de Donor is




(Continued from Page One.)
no substantial resistance, and one andall who took part in dial raid stand as
deliberate murderers, who did mur-der one man, who tried to murderothers, and who tried to murderwormn and children. The let wasone of horrible atrocity, and sofar as I am aware, unparalleled forInfamy in the annals of the UnitedStates army.
"They were full-gronit men, in theun.form of the United Staten army,armed with deadly weapons, swornto uphold the laws of the UnitedStates, and under every obligstion ofoath and honor not merely so re-frain from criminality, but with thesturdiest rigor to hoot down crim-inality; and the chme they committedor connived at was murder.
Deserved Death
"People have spoken as if this di.-
charge from the. service was a pun-
ishment. I deny emphatically that
scli is She case, because as punish-ment it iv utter!) inadequate
"The punishment meet for muti-neers sad murderers such am thoseguilty of the Brownsville assault isdeath; and a punishment only lesssevere oueht to be meted out tothose who have aided and
abetted mutiny and murder andtreason by refusing to helpin their detection. I would that itwere possible f. r me to hsve pun-ished the guilty men. I regret mostkeenly that I hive not been able todo ea.
"Afore red and Aini•ter c•mttos•el
never was given to any people thanthat given to colored men by themeadv:.ers, as:1141w black or %bitewho. by apology and e.111114*Oritis4i.encourage 'eaontlect such as that ofthe three companies in iniestion. Ifthe colored men elect to "anal by
criminals of their on ii race he' ausethey are of. their onn race, they as-suredly lay up for themselves themost dreadful day of reelebning
Every farsighted friend of the col.
sired race in its effort• to strive on-
ward ati tipwaral. i.hoisld teach first.as' the nio•t important lesson, alike
to the white man and theblack, the duty. of treatingthe individual man strictly onhis w•irth as •Itow • n con-duct by colored people which tend*In substitute for this ride the rule ofstanding by and shielding an evil doerbecatiae i. a member of Weir race.means the ines table degradation ..f
th eci:ored race. It may and prob-ably does mean damage to the whiterace, hut it means mm to the blackrace.
•"I have condemned in moat intedterms the crime id lynching per-petra
I
led by white men, and I shouldtake instant athantage of any oppor-tunity whereby I (-mild bring to jus-tice a mob of lynchers. In incense&the saine spirit I have now acted w threference to theme e. ii men jghi.





We will give away:
Exquisitely Dressed Rrench
Basque Doll. .  
I Handsomely Dressed
Bisque Doll... 
a Pearl Handle Gold Pen
a juvenile Book for boy or girl .$1.
Book (to he sellectse 
(and five other attractive presents.)
With every cash sale of 25c or over
you get a .numbered .cash register
ticket. These tickets count in ear
distribution of prima. Maks yetar
Purchases early and save your detain
The above pessasts us new on dis-
play in our show voinamic • • •
French
D. E. WILSON
BOOK AND MUSIC MAN '
At Harbour's Dept. Store.
I 
. .
.% Kansas editor expresiser fear that
it the family of Jimeph Smith of Utah
eiontime• Inereaaing he will have so
call out the mintia every time he







Practice in all the courts of th
State. Both phones 31.
Rooms 1. 2, 3 and 4. Register Build-ing 513 1-1 Broadwey.
A. S DABNEY
—DENTIST—





Old Phone 495 Red.
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
tardly Iii one policy, ati in
the other, I d . not claim as a WNW
but) challenge 3. a right, the support
14 every citieen of this country. what-
cver his color., provided only he Ms





Mi. Sterling. Ky.. 'Dec. to.—News
I ha:, been received here that Chas H.
iltonahne. formerly of this i:ity. has II
'gruel: it rich in Oklahoma. bringingn an, oil gusher making 1,Poo barrels
per how. He has refused $250,000
for his holdings. The strike is the
biggest yet made in that field, and as
Mr. Donahue has large holdings. it
I,is said that the strike 'of oil %\ ill malehim a m'llionaire.
1
The four-day mail service bet %V /
Sais Franey:co :Ind New York has
heen diticontinssed. owing t:o the fact
that the railway claripanie.s have tak-Olkca and Residence, Rooms 3 rad en off; the fast trans on which the
mails were sent. Hereafter Ott timetif171!"=...' SIM 11.4111116 Mai a id be fir: clap. piPaianisa.
'EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT.
May Be Permanently Helpful in OneWay
If you give it temporary things, it will receive temporary pleasure andno profit. If you give it a useful present, one that will last some time, thechild will be helped.
A bank account at this bank is the most useful present you couldgive your child, and at the same time it would teach a habit—the habit ofsaving—which would be the most valuable lesson than can bs learned inchildhood.
Last Christmas many parertts gave a bank account to their children.You can start the account with any sum you please above one dollar.Present your child with a bank book Coristmas m,orning, showing that hehas several dollars to his credit ih our bank, and he will va:ue it aboveeverything else you may give him.
Come down to our new building at .2i0 Broadway any day betweenthe hours of 9 a. m. and 3 p. m., or Saturday night, and start the
count with a dollar o 
at-
Yteemi 
please. It will be made out in yourthud's name and he 
ca r
























SUPER:OR FACILITIES FOR HANDLING MIGHT. MACHU&
AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
OFFICE SECOND AND M01+ ROE. BOTH PHONES.
P. D. FITZPATRICK. SUPT
j E. COULSON,
.11P NEIL.
Steam and Not Water Heating




REAL EST A,. VESTERN KENTUCKY FAStil 1. SAM
Y PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. 1111110EMN
ElINTUCEY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE UST
FREB TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR LT..
le.,06 • Q WillIfTTEMOSLE. Rsadeamith. as
Guy Nance & Son
UNDERTAIEERS AND RAIBALMERS
White Ambulance for sick- and injured only
Office and residence 213 South 3rd Street'
PhoacK• New 334. Old 699 Open Day and Night
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* FACTS WORTH KNOWING *
•
***IP** ********************
Atipan has never yet in all :ts his-
tory been successfully invaded, not
even when the great Kublai Khan
sent his tribes and his famous ar-
mada for that purpose after having
conquered the throne of China.
A plan for universal edtication is
being drawn by the Russian ministry
of education; but it can not be fully
carr:ed out for ten years because of
the small number of capable teachers
and the lack of funds,
Between the dears 1)14 and 1873
several patents for typewriters were
taken out; but not until 1874 • was
one built that was perfect enough to
warrant extensive manufacture. The
first model was put upon the rearket
in 1874. in America.
In Tennessee are many caves, tornk
one hundred feet deep and extending
for miles. One lately icourul in
Kentucky was explored for seven
miles. In these caves are many in-
teresting remains AO fortificafons.
Under the inquisition in Spain in
the seventeenth century children of
6 or 7 years were considered capable
of conmvitting heresy, and one boy of
eight was. regularly tried, his tr:al
lasting for a year. And in tsoz a
girl between 9 and to, and another
of to were actually sentenced to be
burned!
'Among the Maories, magnanimity
it a national trait. While the Brit-
ish troops were besieging one of the
forffied Maori villages, a British of-
ficer was wounded and fell into a
trench. He called for a drink of
water, but no one dared to go where
the missiles were flying thick and
fast. To the surprise of the British.
lioni Ifeke, the great warrior of New
Zealand, came out of the besieged vil-
lage carrying no weapon end with
no boriviruariL He walked right in
front of the Brush line, filled a gourd
with water at a stream nearby and
bore it to the wounded officer, who
way now at the point of death. He
said: eDritat Ohs. and if thou haat
to die, die consoled, for even thy




Latest Code of Manners ss Recog-
nised in New York Society.
Mrs. Frank Learned, in her book
of forty-two chapters. gives a lot of
interesting information as to the
"Etiquette of New York Today." For
natance, she says the correct way
for a family to enter pew in chilled'
is for the mother 'to "enter first. go
to the end of the pee, the daughters
follow, then the sons and the father,
as the head of the family, has the
seat at Hie end of the pew. near th
aisle." It is interesting to know that
the whole tardily is expected to *arch
into church together, and that t
father is included.
'She tells the reader that it i
considered good form to appea t
be saving of paper, and that a e
should be begun "about two inci
from the top of the paper and a mar-
gin left at the foot of she page." If
a note is only to be two pages long
it is interesting to know that a page
is to be skipped, otherwise the let-
ter 'la to be written on consecutive
pages. Moreover, it is interesting to
know that in New York they do not
write "city" on social notes, the street
number being sufficient. In regard
to marking linen for the bride she
says: "White embroidery is the best
tsste for marking linen, luk is nev-
er used. Monograms from an inch
to two inches are used. On table lin-
en the inifals are placed near the
hem, across one corner, or on nap-
kins they may be near the center to
show when folded. On sheets and pil-
low cases they are *laced over the
center of the hem. It is usual for
a bride to have her silver, clothing
and linen marked with the monogram
or initials of her maiden name. Ap-
ropos of wedding notices the author
says that it is incorrect to say "daugh-
ter of Mks and Mrs." The correet
form is dahhter of George rown,
or if the father is not living "the late
George Brown." The mother's name
is not included. She says people who
say "the four hundred" in referring
to social suproanacy show ignorance,
as it is so "absolutely, ruled out." It
is also "bad form" to say "elegant."
"wealthy" or "homely," the pro-per
words being "rich,- "be-Rueful" and
"plain." One may say 'smart," but
the word will not be used after the
multitude has adopted it —Ex.
TRUST TRIAL JURY READY
Ccmpany Accused of Combining to
Control Licorice Paste Trade.
'New York, Dec. 20.—The jury that
will try the Macandrews & Forbes
Co.. the J S. Young Company of
Ilatrimore and Karl Jungbluth and
Howard Young, the presidents of theconcerns charged with having "com-
bined And conspired" to violate theSi-ern-tam act in monopolizing the
licorice paste industry of the country 
 was compieted today. Henry W.Taft, special assistatt united States
 attorney general declared that Ping-  Meth was the master mind in thedvertise in th fteir;qbar fermatron :of en i/letial combinationand get result; to control the licorice paste trade.
Ee and His Brother Have a Large New Stock at
518 BROADWAY





The surprising statement- is attrib-
uted to ,Prof. Flinders Petr:e that:
"Ten years hence there will be lit-
tle need for archaeological work; 'n
every drection the chances of recov-
ering history ace disappearing and
will have vanished by 1916." If Prof.
Petrie said that he must have been
dreaming, unless he ignores the com-
mon meanng of archaeology, which
is thus defined by the Century Dic-
tionary: "That branch of knowledge
which takes cognizance of past civil-
izations and investigates their history
in all fields by means of the remains
of are, architecture, monuments, in-
ecristiuns, literature, language, aril
plements, customs and all other ex.)
ample* which have survived," says the
Chicago Examiner.
So far from this work being prac-
tically completed within the neat dec-
ade, leis probable that the next ten
year. will only suffice to open up
the most brilliant period in the hs-
tory of archaeological exploration. On
all sides we hear of the discovery of
buried cities and forgotten civiliza-
tions like those whose traces were
found by Sven Ifeden in Central Asa.
These treasures of antiquity have as
yet barely been touched. The world
is still full of hidden history and of
lost masterpieces. The recent deci-
sion of the Italian government to ac-
cept the aid of other countries in un-
covering Herculaneum is in Asa a
refutation of the statement quited
above, for Herculaneum lies deep un-
der a shroud of hardened lava, and it
may require twice or three times ten
years to recover the priceless slat
nee and figures of marble and bronz.
and the inestimably valuable manu-
scripts and other documents which al'
scholars believe are hidden there. The
so] of Italy on all sides is probabb
rich in yet unfound treaseres of art
Not all the thousands of preciour
and beautitul things shipped home by.
Sulla and other conquerers can hay-
been destroyed. There were Mutt/not-
able Roman millionaires, patrons of
art, who had these things in their
tich villas at HercuLaneurn, and it has
been proved many times that homy
bur al in the earth does not necessar
Ay destroy sculptured marbles or eve,
bronzes. Where are such things a'
the famous "Aphrodite" of Praeiteles
the 'Amazon" of Pfiidias, the Dia
dumenos- of Polyeletus? There r
no -ecord of their destruction, an
remembering how the Venus of Mile
and the Hermes of Pravitele- reanten-
ed bidde% for thousands of years, we
must admit that even* great master-
pieces of the most br lliant ;lays of
ancient avay yet remain i 'XiSt-
cisc'e.
ajsia side ef the oceau also there
e maim's* archaeological discover-
Atilt to be made to occupy several
Sr en years. The story of the
Am of Central Arner:ca has
n fully unfolded. The
• the Panama canal will do
furnish the work, with a
• highway for commerce; it
titillate explorations that will
many an 'interesting lesson
a he history and the arts of an-
• inerica. And "'Ain the ter-
ritory of the United States, even in
long cultivated states like Ohio and
Missouri, there are archaeological
n•ysteries that will probably busy at
least a generation to come in their
solution
Mutsuhito to the School Children of
A writer who has recently traveled
much in Japan tells us that the fol-
lowing imper'al rescript, which was
issued in October in t89o, it kept in-
every school throughout the Sun-
rise Isle., oftlm hinging framed upon
the wall. Upon certain occasions it
is read aloud while the pupils, with
bowed heads, maintain a reverent si-
lence. The following translation Ss
by Cary. The original rescript of
course bore the sign and seal of the
great Mutstilito. Japan's revered em-
peror, and ,Raja Yoga students can
easily see whence comes the source
of much of his superb power and the
power of his people.
Our ancestors founded the state on
a vast k asis, while their virtues were
deeply implanted; and our subjects,
by their unanimity in their great loy-
alty and filial affection, have in all
ages shown them in perfection. Such
is the essential beauty of our national
polity, and such, too, is the true
source of our educational system
You, our beloved subjects, be lila'
to your parents, affectionate to your
brother;, be loving husbands and
wives,: and truthful to your friends
Gonduct yourlselves ulth inic4sty
and be benevolent to all. Develop
your intellsktual faculties and perfect
your moral powers by gaining kndwl-
edge and by acquiring a profession.
Further, promote public interests and
advance public affairs; ever reflect
the naeonal constitution and obey the
laws of the country; and in case of
emergency, courageously sacrifice
yourselves to the public good. Thus
Offer every support to our imperial
dynasty, which shall be as lasting as
tbe universe. You will then ;lot onie
be our most levsl eihiect. het will
It esal•ted to exhibit the noble char-
• of yOttr ancestors. Seek are the
Santa Claus
Raise the Curtain
In this store on the finest, largest and most complete line of originalart ever shbwn in the city. Remember your best girl, mother or sis-ter by presenting them with one of these nice pictures that will last
longer than any other Present you can make, and look nice longer.
See C. C. Lee show window.
Picture frames made in all sizes, in a few minutes, by the oldestand most experienced picture framer in the city. We have mould-ing in all sizes and colors. If you have any picture framing done,
be sure to go to C. C. Lee.
Walt paper
That will stick tighter and look brighter, is stronger and will lastlonger than any other paper in the city. We are making some spe-cial prices on will paper for a few days. If you are in need of pa-per, it will pay you to see C. C. Lee.
Window Shades










good health and this com-
bated with modern, sanitary
fixtures helps to keep the doctor out
of your holm. Vandere Porcelain
Enameled plumbing fixtures make
healthy bath rooms, are sanitary and
have a beauty all their own.
If you intend making bath room im-
provements, let us show you samples ot
this famous ware. We guarantee good
work, prompt service and attention no






130 S. THIRD STREET; PADUCAH. KY
testaments left us by our ancestors,
which must be observed alike by their
descendants and subjects. These pre-
cepts are perfect throughout all ages
and of universal appLcation. It is
our desire to bear them in our heart
in common with you, our subjects, to
the end that constantly and foreveor
we may possess these virtues.
RAJA YO( TEACHER.
ONE OF THE GRIEVANCES
OF THE HOLIDAY SEASON
The gentleman from the countryl
and his wife who bought a bill of
goods and then asked the clerk for a
receipt for the money paid for it was
the subject of much merriment the
other day. "We do not give receipts,"
sad the clerk. "Then what have I
to show that I have paid for these
goods?" demanded the old man, and
those who listened and were used to
city ways smiled., But one day this
week a lady had an experience that
made her wish that it was customary
to get "receipts.' when you pay for
things at the store: and have them
sent home. She bought an umbrella
and paid for it, but did not take it
with ter, saying she would call for it
later, as she wanted it for a Christ-
mas present. Yesterday she called
for it and the clerk had no remene
Seance or record of the fact that she
had paid for it. Of course this does
not happen very often, but it is likely
to happen in holiday time. Those
who purchase' goods and wish them
sent home ehould have some way
of proving that they have paid for
them.--St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
Oiling of Roads.
The practice of tarrng roads for
the purpose of preventing crust has
recently made great strides and is
reported to have proved very suc-
cessful. In France eseecially careful
experiments have been made. The
treatment of macadamized roads with
-rude petroleum was tried in France
ten or fifteen years ago; but the oil
"as been superseded by coal-tar,
Slain for Trifling Cause.which is cheaper and dries to a solid.
South Bend, Ind., December 19.- -The following directons for the pro- 
Swan Lind. aged 43, was last nightsess•are given in a consular report:
cut to death, it is alleged by Rens
Vanotetgen becaese he refused ti
buy a glass of beer for the latter.
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completely dry. The operation of.
tarring shall be undertake itonly .in
warm weather. The surface of the
roadway shall then be covered with
a coating of hot. Ecittid coal-tar, of
such consistency as to be readily
spread with a broom, so as ((a esseii
up slight depressions and completely
cover the surface. While the tar is
still soft, it should be strewn with er
a coat of clean sand or fine gravel
and then left to cool or harden. Five • .
or six days later a second coating of:
tar and sand should be applied in the
same manner.
The road shall be solid well built,
aroperly drained, and free from cub-
-erraneae infiltration of water. The
svrrace •of the rnadway shM1 be first
.police say ,they will soon have him ,;went, then easlied free of (hilt. and
allowed to remain undisturbed untiltinder- arrest, tAt.
- se— —seimoesimosameedtMt.MMIPM•dr




Iu newest:leathers and de-
signs. Foe shopping,
traveling and automobiling;
all the new conceits just
received. Will be pleased


















_lite Vernon. al.°. rising.
Paducah. 2K5, risang.
The " steamer lacaucky Attie out
ill tit) Tennessee Veer last night and
lice ;until, 5 o'clock tamorrew after- •
mein beton- skipping away sin her re-
turn to that stream.
The Buttoeff came in yesterday
from Nashville went to Clark-stifle,
attelieatteturniag romorrciie front that
out immediately for Nash-
silk. •
Mei, morning at o'clock eltere
(lielallds for Cairo the atearael Dick
Fowler. which tonne hack tonight
about
heT Joe' PleOwr comes m today
front Evansville and departs et .evee,
on ite4r return that way. 
$15o in two ami then dispose 'of it
me John S. liervicine went to Eveo&y Pn;a "It" 
prescription. and
ineeilitayesterday and comes back for 
medicinal purposes. The drug-
..:narrow.•
The City - of Savannah get• en St.
DRUGGISTS MAY SECURE
ROUCTION OF LICgNSEk*• •• • • • • • • •
1•
RESULTING IN LICENSE BILL BEING REFERRED B
COMMITTEE FOR REVISION AT MEETING THAI
BODY HOLDS TONIGHT—MAYOR ORDERED TO OF
PER FRONT FOOT TO WEST BR
OADWAY PR
OWNERS—FINAL ENACTME NT GIVEN ORDINANCE CALL-
ING FOR RECPNSTRUCTION 
OF BROADWAY AND JEF-
FERSON FROSCNINTH TO ELEVENTH — ALDERMENrOLD  
CLOSING SESSION NEXT TUESDA
Y EVENING. . o. FOR SALE—New gas stove, also
Yost typewriter. Apply at The Reg-
ister.
"
I * 4- f * 6 +4110
-tr
POPULAR WANTS. $
Lost—Ribbon watch fob with gold
charm, on which is engraved "W. A.
G ARGUMENTS MADE ALONG 
THIS AND OTHER LINES, Bearer's" name. Finder return t•;) his
K TO office in Fraternity buildieg amid re-
ceive reward.
ed..••• •••~
Some changes may be made 
in the
city license ordinance Whi
raft 
ch has ai-
rc .ibeen "..achapted 
twice by the
ceuticil, and was last night 
before-the
eldermauie board for 
tionsideration.
g:ete deny that they sell by the'
drink. therefore the $150 in „exces-
ms. - Iabi today and leaves there teener. 
sire. -.They also assert that even if
et** on her return this way. some of the 
outlying drtsg eItab-'
t • 
" The Georgia Lee goes up today lishments de dispose 
of ballot' by thi
bound for Cincinnati from Memphis, idrink, that they sh
ould be ferreted
The City 4 Saltill1) is due itp to- gut and prasecuted, and thc entireI
' a
su.onte. &mu. Si. Louis te oat patsies:mon not put under .the
 ban of
Teeple 5 see river. sespleion and be compelled to p
ay
$13o license. not because some law
violators may be among their class.
The druggist!, also contend tlibt if
The cur :et ta departed yesterday
far the Tennessee river after tire
• Thre is due today from the Cum-
berland. the towboat Mergeret.
Wink- crossing the Ohio vivre Wed-
iierahly at Loirisselie, the new steamer
John 'A'. Patton blew out a steam-pipe
sshiqt it will take several day' to re-
' paid: •She is the new craft that will
• i• '1* brought here next week and en-
- tired in the trade between here and
• Phattaineiga. Teem.
Our car of Oranges has. gotten in.
Fier hitteited boxes of all ,s'axes and
license, so complaint was mad to the
aldermen, and this feature, *ill be
gene over also.
Several other minor points come
up before the license committee to-
night. and on comeitioa, ot the re-
vision, the bill will be headed i.i to
the aldermee for .adoptiOar it their
especial session next Thursday night.
As any alteration made wiN be after
the council has given 'the biro pall-
sages f last Maday night, this sends
the measure back to the 10,1hrr left-
iOative board just as if it was new,
and two more adoptions needed be-
fore the draft becomes effeetit,
Other Business.
The aldermen last night gave first
and second adoption to the MS pro-
viding that after the storm $ee ere
arc laid on Jefferson and Broadway
bcaween Ninth and Eleventh that
both these ithoroubelrfares Mall be
improved on the surface With eith-
er Ibitulithic. asphalt or Oesavinoel
brick. decision to be made when
bids are epened, as to which kind
of recon•trnction materials shall be
utilized.
There was given first and second
ps-seage to the ordinance repse1tt
the law enacted several weeke age,
and which prohibitd 'bucket shops"
nom operating here By this ire-
FOR RENT—Elegant flats, Sev-
enth and Broadway. Apply ta it. it.
Scott.
FOR /engraved cards,' give you!
Gltriatinas 'ceders to Paducah Print !
ing and 'Boob-Bind/tie Co. Phone 400
WANTED FOR. U. S. Ainty-.1
Able-bodied amain-lied taco between
ales of 21 and 35f- citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can syeak, read
and write English. For information
d•PPly to Recruiting °Seer, New
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
. . Expert Accountant.
Will post, examine, systematize and
audit books by the day, week or the
job. Terms reasonable.
JOHN D. SMITH, JR., DS Fra-
ternity building.
ChristmasWANTED—Eserrybody to know Novelties.Albuiltih
that our Fisherman has overstocked
C
fOr us to hold them, so come and
get two Gold Fish, Aquarium. Plant', 
as with Gold Fish and it is too cold,1o,a as 
'D. E. Wilson,
,.\
Pebbles. Box of Fish Food, on
pound can Baking Powder. and Oa,
Nine Art Novelty for ,
cents. This it the lait shiPmeite of
fish we oill have this season. It  •k='' 
makes the cheapest and nicest Christ-
elli.0 1111.1 11.1111111.11111111111111111111111MIIIR.
The Book illt• Music Man
\ AT HARBOUR'S DE PARTMENT STORE.
mas present. Biederman Grocery &
pealment ifiese establishments are Baking Co. 4
permitted to run, but the license r,rdi•
trance caleed the toot) license of $500
to SO000 that wilt base to be paid
next year
Final enactment was given tin bill
calling for concrete sidewalks on
Fourth between 'Norton and !fus-
illade street& This inspeoveineut
will not he made until spring, as con-
crete cannot he properly laid dining
cold weather
The board allowed different tells
and accounts
Confirmation was linen the trains-
r by !id's. 1. Young of oae-hall of
her Oak Grove cemetery lot tee her
brother. George Jacobs
The mayor was ordered en oft Sa-
Itsonists James Lally of insarth and
Elizabeth and A. V. Bauer of Ninth
end Washington for Seco, each, that
beingI






, OF 403 BROADWAY
theit iintrid free and those re- SUN WORSHIPER' WEDS
to take thus offer. will have . CHWA00 PAD! OF CULT
s proceediaga instituted sm...
and the ground forcibty (Owego, W., Dee, 20 WC] v01,4
fakirs thenugh the courts. The mayor and claims and symbol. by winch t!to thi city and be refunded the $300
he- Ord for it This matter wog re- will moan back to the board what men have wedded mantes* foir thou,-
'errmi to the cemetery committee. he aceoeitplleises, and ta
lked as if he ands .A years, hut which were never
en the brewery at Tenth and ' would recommend that pavements be heard in Oskar) before'. 'leper Mel-
<. streets started up the mune laid along where he stew:es property. lett. of Moatreal, took for hie wife
ty exempted it from paylug city and thc muddy walks left in front of Miss Adelaide March. of Chimp.
es or five years. The city e
ctut so8i.74 taxes this year. butVVbirl's 
leisoislitot, refusing to part tlisi evening, at Ifturelazaan Tempk.
of the Son Worship eel? in Lake Park
( 
I letter was read from Presidentiterr 'FIsere was ordered left over until avenue
i dull saying are taxes should not be spring the work oi laying con:rete The ritual, which is said to have
Led the money paid for t
istaved until next year. Ile wang4,Vitertuopeta .90,. Fade) and Short CUMw down from the day. of Zoraos-
ref Wtttft I14 iillaan csberg ter. was read by Heals Priest Ottoman
and this proposition was passed to ','T.be' sidetren ordered that here- Zar-Aduebt Hanish, leader of the Sun
prices. Biederman Grocery & Bak- This year _$40) ainsual losenee, is here within the contracted time the the finance committee and board of eller the firer department nsembers be Worshiper. in America.
trig Co.
I charged 
the people loaning mune. . Y new electrical equipment purchased eoPervisors. , relieved front executing bond to t
he . During the ceremony, vshieit con-
The latter body br
ougbi up severee
points where different 
members
want alternat'ons made, 
,ated for pue-
polka lof (reaching some
leang this line, the 
draft was refer-
qtal back to the l
icense committee
which will meet tonight 
at the gen-






bale paid a $25 annual 
licease entit-
ling them to sell liquor in 
quanti-
titre tfrom one quart op t
o five
gallons. The license committee 
last
week in framing up, the 
ordinance•
prescribing what iicenses every 
class
of businese shall pay in 1907. 
de-
cided that retail druggists shal
l next
year pay $13o license to 
handle
whiskey. this being ae much as 
sa-
litnaiste pay. and the latter sell by
the drink or in any other qu
antity 
1up to a less gallons. he 
license
committee pnshed this up to $150.
htlieving_there, ire a 'loather of
tail druggists, and .espcially three
in the residence portions of tht
eitY. who do a land-office business
selling whiekey eby the drink, on the
sfe. 'II' they do this, they are il-
legally conducting a regular sloon
iloosioesei. but pay only $25 yearly that
ebtitlet Ahern to sell only the pint
am! quart. In order to overcome
tine eelling by the drink in the
it? Udtortti. theracommittee theor-
em-I/SO en the ordinance that all
druggist% selling whiskey elsall psi
there is charged $teo license, which
will permit sale by the drink. that
ati unscrupulous druggists would
have to do would be to pay this lic-
ceee. put about $50 worth of drugs
in the front part of the home. and
then run a regular barroom in the
rear. The druggists think the $15o
license is outrageous and this was
cue of the causes the ordinance was
refereed wack to the committee for
revision,
in small sums and taking mortgages 1
lii.000.000 LEGACY on. poor People's home
s and furili-
IS LEFT A PAUPER 
1
tyre. This new license ordinance ii
--_---
Omaha. Neb. •Dee JO.-
Aktiltigan. an aged inmate of the poor-
!souse tn this county, has just reqiiioed
iliformation !hat be has fallen h4ie to
$tipoo.000 left him by Andrew Multi-
Ins brother, a wealthy mining
man of San Feat/else°. who was killed
in that city a year ago. _ Attorney'
'cm* been searcling for Mulligan and.
lie was not located until today. The
add pauper refereed to leave tlic poor
tatitio moil the actual ea).h is place•I
ii his hand.
stipulates that in lova these money
lenders shall pay $5oo annual license.
When this feature of the bill was
reached last night by the aldermen,
&one layered still raising by mak-
nig, it $1.000 in order to force the
lenders out of business.
Alderman •Bc11 said a young fellow
worked at his mill on South Third
streetoand getting hard up. borrow-
ed $c from one of these money.
 every- seven/days for four. weeks,
weeseesessesseeiesseessio4 then after that paid thirty cent. every
et %seek for six months to the lender,
0 
who now threateies to take the be.-
routere entire household goods, be-•twat MO fngliall
•
1 A Wrath of t(Olitrn Xgnit
n Orly Are
ticenses, and which sum they;
In forfeit if they violated any,
Lure Lally was fined $35 .the!
cult court for selling 1. • t ite#
minor. ad Bauer fined of no
ning a disorderly house ,
meg, the city puts theSr.
the public treasury
•quperintendent Kebbler i
light plant reported that the
cipality had to incur $05cra e
pcnse by tirtue of the General Elec.
toe Company not geteng delivered
nano
a
Ordinances were peeved last suentlt/:‘
ordering that Boyd from Sixth 16,
, Seventh streets, and Nineteenth from
I Broadway to Termessec be crad-
led and graveled. The board of works
! let the contract for the work last
. week, but as the improvement cannot
, be done during the bad winter 
weath-
er. the public works members revoked
the contracts, and reported now back
she asked for a raise td •aLlry. and 
to wait until spring before ordering
to ,the aldermen that they will havenographer. gets $ao per month. but
this request sVa • referred te the fi- 
the improvement made The alder-
The following parties chosen last c°111.1etii°n'
I
inert decided to leave the time for
tee
borrowers furniture. The alder- 'Monday night to held different of- 
board of works. provided they de not
to discretion of the
,
lenders trim took -a mortgage ort the
It yoe want to hay an Xmas gift.
linger any later than next June..
• ' I present the   5
 C Wa 5 
for the powerhouse. This staterneet
of damage). includes up to week be-
fore last, and the aldeemen referred
the document back for the board of
works to compute the useless ex-
po:toe incurred up to January 1st. so
a sum equal to it can be deducted
from the final money dm the com-
pany fur the supplies
Miss Bertha Leming, the city sae-
wince eocnmrt
man's. employe paid $1.50 interest foes next year (leered their bonds,
. le were accepted, and are as foie, in front of the rails:oar! hospital on
cause the latter cannot pay the mea-
gre $2 bulance due on the account.
The young fellow has already paid
r about $r5 for the $5 loaned him.
Many other beautifut•things in
the Perfume 'line, both import-
ed and domertic. We are agents
for the VICIIET (ve-o-lay)






City Solicitor James Campbell ac-
gliainted the aldermen- with an ex-
perience of • 'his clients wth the
, money- lenders. It was a negec), who
borrowed $24 from the lender at an
oetrageous rate of interest.- In three
wreaths the darky had paid' the
lender $112, and tilers ow'edi a balance
of Sao 'the amount of 'the borrow.
The lender threatened to take thel
daekey's furniture, - but the latter
secured :hie lawyer, who'broiight suit
egainst the fender, 'and recovered all
tire money the negro had paid the
lender, except the legal Tale 4, if in-
terest, 6 per cent.
• Another change desired iti the bill
is that rogarding the license fot
breweries. 'The brewery here pays a
big license to, moptfactuto beer. aa-
other lisonse te.aboettO it, rd. ilne
Lefler -seU ,it. 'bre'v;eries• • •
maitrtaileatre'c'n'diee'•lie-e did sell, marls
beserage than tile braweey, but do'





ERTY OFFICES FOR it EXT—Single or
en suite in the Fraternity building.
Apply to Jas. E. Wilhelm.
while Sewerage Inspector Bugdemaii
offered the Fidelity and Depesst
Cr.rupatiy.
Yeiser notified the alderine*
he had re-appornten Eli G. Boone.
Disk Holland and James A. Umber,
as members of the board of city sap-
, !rebore. The selections were con-
firmed.
Louis Green has the contract t,,
buila the hose drying apparatus
' the tire department houses, and the
' mayor was directed ta advance Gres.,
mowcy his work progreseett
James. P. Smith bought an extra
Oats Grove lot in which laid the re
I mains of his father and mother while
the mausoleum was being built on,
, the other plot of ground lie owned.
' Now the structure is done, and bodies
%Loved into it tram the extra lot.
Me. Smith wants ta turn back
ews: License inspector-elect. Geo.
lohnhard, the American•Surety Coen- 
West Broadway. It is desired to
extend them- on out to the city limits.
petty: city weigher-elect,. Frank Dean,
city marketntaster- elect, Charles E. 
but some of the property owners will
Bell. city stock catcher, Lyeurgus 
not give up the ground fronting their
homes for the pavements, without be-
Rice, city physician-elect. Harry Wil- in g paid by the c:ty for the strip to be
'Atbrick d lk end
lkonsore all offered the U. S. Guar- utilized Some bays: already 'di-
ant): and Fidelity Company. John eated the ground tieeded The aldetai
Molter, the new sanitnrY inoPectoes man directed the may-or to offer $e
gave 'Fleury- and Louis It.'olb. Sr., per lineal foot to those who will not
UMW, 
 otemilummeteo 




Peshaps never again will you have the chanre to purchase sue
warm, serviceable and stylish garments at the following prices:
$5.0o for a good long over-
coat, extra well made and in
all the new patterns. You'll
have to see them to appreciate
$7.e0 buys you one of th
steeliest made overcoats c
ceivable. They are all select-
ed from she beet known mak-
ers and the we pledge.
their worth. Many houses litany houses ,ask you Sze
are selling' them foe $7-$0 to to $13.30 for the same quality.
Szo.00. Osir price .. .$3.4)9 Our Pik* • .: ..- 1. • -.17-50,  • _......._  s. t I
At this price you me getia astartment of Myles aniveteerns that
will surprise you. They corns in all the new *bad" of ems. MIR
brawn and black lungar short lengths. They are roed values at
Sis_cio. Our price ... .. 
U. G. CULLIIETT CS CO., lac.
V+ •$%eeve you mosey on itetry•purcleaso 'eta Breedway,
telleatts. 
See Here You, Get Busy!
Don't pat off huYing youi Owistrnas Frescoes until the few days just be-
fore Clefentes. RIGHT NOW we are showing full stocks and RIGHT
NOW •the time to make your selections. Come quick --and get your
&mains wt are showing in Books. Bibblea, Dolls. atamouge.
oily foe faithfill performance of their
dative. This puts _the matter in a
peculiar attitude, as the council Mon-
day night directed that the sestina-
men continue g sing the bonds.
The mayor was ordered to get out
warnotts for the First Christian
church we account of the rovners of
the building refusing to stop the flou
of eater that runs fron; the (agate,
across the pubis's: esdcwalk.
The board adjourned to mete. in
special session next Thursday mien
end' up this year's butineee,
smiled two hours, the beide and bride-
groom sat on two-chairs placed aide
children, gowned in white. bound
by side before the altar. Six link (
thefts together hy wearing back and. -11




1 low, whiel is typal' of parity.
' Weddings chants and elsorals amid
to have been ming front time nis-
i nicisk•rial were mterludep between the
!Iitlicbiiriitg e
'if
wtn vnl" r'l ei4S11111loye and fid 
Lanhanys New Cafe:reh as a watch. 'diamond
itao roo\lnisinees at 115 South.
Foul* deL • ,Gordial reception for
all old antlAnguie friends. Fall line of
old 6:11‘d imported goods, also
lee' for quirk orders and
din
1. we pr44 Atuvit Ives onris offish ckthainess. C. L.A ctilk 5stra -*roadway.
quatity rath.
BRUNSON
ra cif it. IOC IOC f 5. Cflabli.
1 charms and stick pins, etc. cail and
see. B. MICHAEL.. t "Beeadeley.
itieFadden of Oleo coital'
fire station; has a 1.1 Mela •cabialge•
snake he fiet from Jennie Little. it.
ored, of 1302 South §eitth street.
wothin get it oitt 44 head of et-a-
base..
--- -
Subscribe ter the Resider.
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